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. By'Bob Bowman
,RR Contributing Editor

Student leaders this week expressed their
strong opposition to the way the Ad-
.ministration reorganized the Office of Stu-
dent and University Affairs.
, Student SenateWednesday night passed a
resolution declaring it is "appalled by the
Administration's actions and methods used
in the reorganization process" and demand-
ed the Administration "disclose and explain
publicly the rationale fortheprocess which'

Board m'eeting moved
The Board of Directors: meeting

s~heduledfor Tuesday, February 3 at
4 p.m. will be moved from the Board'
Room in the Administration,
Buildingto Meyer Court Rm. in the
College of Law.
The change in location followed

"Student Body" President Tyrone
Yates' appeal to Ralph Burseik, ex- ,
ecutive vice president, for a larger
facility due to the student concerns
about the issues on the-agenda in-.
eluding thebudget and reorganiza-
tion.Yates anticipated a.large stu-
dent attendance. The Meyer Court
Rm. has a 150 persons seatingcapaci-
ty.
TheBoard will meet in executive

,session prior to theA p.m. public
meeting 'in "the Administration
Building.

s'enatedemands, e~planation\'.~fStucJe,nt'Affa;irs:,tfeShuffle

.Student leaders oppose reorganization procedure
" ,

was used and the systematic .lackof.con- reorganization,tltestudents attending the
suItation with the students." , ',' ",ci.fte'rnoon meeting.decided to requestspecial
And that afternoon, approximately 60 'open hourswithBennisrto write letters to

students, many ofthern.membersofU'C stu-; Board of Directors members and Iocalof-
dent governance groups and leadership ficials, 'to attend the Board of Directors'
honoraries, met in 414 TUC and decid.ed meeting Tuesday, and-to plan a meeting with
upon several steps to express their opp~si-, the new acting head of Student arid Univer-
tionto the Administration's actions and sity Affairs and student leaders. " "
their concern over the possible effects of the The students, including members of 20
reorganization on students. " student organizations, expressed concern '
The reorganization of the office; which about possible budget cuts in the office, ad-

oversees student programs andservices, \ViiS 'ditional firings and removals, and thepossi-
"conducted without proper and formalstu- ble motives behind the reorganization as
dent input, as guaranteed us in the Charter well as the lack of student involvement and

'6fStudent Rights and Responsibilities, and 'the treatment of staff who were removed or
without.professional and, ethicalconcern for resigned' due to the reshuffle.
those involved," the 'Senateresolution said. ,The meeting was called by "a group of
Article II' of the charter guarantees concerned individuals" to "discuss the possi-:

"studentsshall be accorded significant and ble effects" of the reorganization on
directvoice in the formulation and applica- students, Dabney RLA James Hughes said.
tionof policiesand procedures" at UC."This cannot be interpreted; .. as a
Attheafternoon meeting, Student Body protest," Hughes said. "Weare concerned '

vice president Brian Hue said UCPresidentabout the procedure mote so than the people
Warren Bennis-assured him he would solicit who are gone," he explained. " '
student .Input before announcing the ' William Nester was removed ,from his
reorganization.. "',, , ' , ' position as vice provost for' student and ,

However, Hue-said he asked Bennis.why university affairs in the reorganization.
n() stude6t iel.idets, were consulted after the Bennisassured Nester that a week before,
decision was announced Jan: 20 and receiv- 'he was removed no 'reorganization 'of
ed no, answer: " ,,' ,', ' " Nester's office was .being discussed/ The
Bennis is out.oftown and uriavailable.fcr reorganization . also resulted in the'

comq1ent>/' '. ',' - _' ' resignations of three high-ranking S!U-
The resolutionalsoreferredto the, Ad- dent and University affairs staff'members

ministration's' failure to tellstudent affairs' 'Gene, Lewis.fheadministrator hi charge of Russell Bozianlthe NewsRecord
staff ,rpembers whether they .'would be, thereorganhation"wasg6ing to fire, ':',
'. .d fi . d " 'Le,wis is,senior vice presiden t for a,cad e,mic,', ,', >~tuQent~ fOrme,'cf i~gr?upstodiscuss ways Qf,e)\pressing th,eiro~position t() the ad-

, ,req:tove or Ire •. '" ",' '," " ,,' 'minist~ation reorganizatIon plan. " .,;' '. ' ..
' ..'I;::JQ':'9.r,d¢t:~tla:,e~p,r~ss'}heit)¢Q~§S1m.J)Ver#)"e;,i.;~.ff~irs;_·:'lrr;;;,,,,,_~;,c,~>::;~, " ' ,<",--.""" ,':, _-,.'T,',;;:::;;r,",,:,,;:<-¥f.\';""" .: ' ,", ,,' " , .' '. -"

LJ~·. employees union ..todem8tfd
Behols,'te$ignation Tue$d~y

I. r

By Bob Bowman "
NR qontrib'uting Editor

c:~ncernedover what "they c~nt~np .are
costly administrative reorganizations, ..the
'UCchapter of the American Federationof .
State, County and: Municipal' Employes
(AFSCME) will submit a resolution calling
for UC President Warren Bennis' resigna-
Jion atthe Board of Directors meeting Tues:
day. '
John Lane,presiden t of the l;800merri;ber

AFSCME Local 217, Wednesday.said the
resolution is,"not necessarily" in referenceto
the recent reshuffle of the Officeof-Student
and University Affairs. '
'''This is about thef1fthtime he (Bennis)

, " ' ' ' , ,RusseliBozianlthe NewsRecord
, .(From left to right) Carter Randolph, A&Ssoph" ;Jori Bloom, Sandel' RLA, Susie
Youngman, Sander RLA, Carole Wh~ery, Memorial RLA, and James Hughes, Dabney
RLA, lead Wednesday's'student meeting in TUC, ' ,

has reorganized at the Universityan'deach
" time' it's been costly to the University," he
~d. ,.'
Lane was referring to, efficiency studies of

UC' maintenance departments' the, Ad-
ministrationcontracted for.two years ago
and a recent" change in,' maintenance
workers, hours. -.

According to Lane, .•the studies were
"flops" 'and wasted ovet$700,000: The

. 'change in maintenance worker's hours;
which involved cutting out-the third shift
and combining it with the second,has
lowered' AFSCME members morale, he
said ..
", The reorganization of the Office of Stu-
dent and University Affairs wasthe-t'last

stt~w"tHai'pr()inptedthe union to ask for
, ,Berinls: resig~a#on,heexplained.

, ,

The' Administration will ask Cincinnati
voters to supportVC's transition to full state
status June 8'and "we need a good ad-
ministrator," Lane added. '
Bennis is out of town and unavailable for

comment. Ralph Bursiek, executivevice
president and .secretary of the Board of
Directors, W ednesday.saidhehad not been
notified ,the union, Will ask for Bennis'
resignation. ,.',

AFSCME represents maintenance
workers, "nurses aides, computer card
punchers, auto mechanics, clerks, janitors

" and ambulance drivers at Uc.

The Rape Grisis Center: silence perpetuates
" ..

e problem
. " " By,B~be Raupe ,;"

"Things are really rough 011 younow.just '
take it easy," Becky McKinney, directorof

jobhas: thehighest highs: and lowest lows,
butitgets intoyourblood: '" '
Her shortframe lounged on her desk chair

'as,her face reflected the-caller's everyplea'~
,with an 'indignant frown, intense sympathy,
a slight smile, and ferocious strength. "I un-
derstand where you're coming from. Okay,
take .care. For once.jhink ofyourself first!"
McKinney settled.back in her chair. "This

jobhasthe highest highs and the lowest lows
but, it gets into .your blood.: '_"
"One out of every three women have been

'sexuallyas,saulted," she eontended.v'It feels
sogoodto-put.your arm around that woman
and -say, 'Oh.wow.iyou.must be hurting."
" The Crisis Center" founded in February,
1974 under' the sponsorship of Women

Helping Women, is staffed by four paid and
40 volunteer workers, with seven UCstudent
volunteers:
Located across from ,UC at 2699Cliftop

Ave., the Center runs a daily hotline from 10 '
;a.m,,-lO p.m. and 24 hours a day on
weekends,' plus conducting educational
programs. - ,

Me Kinney explained theCeriter's
program is fourfold: to educate the public as
potential victims and jurors, crisis interven-
tion, post-rape support, and working with
police, hospitals and social services.
"We are victim .advocates," 'McKinney

declared. "We wantto.give (the victim) back
her control by putting h'erjritouch with the
alternatives, ,and by, helpingjier express
, natural anger at her body's violation. We try
to facilitate her moving through the legal

",systemand help get her pain out."
'. \' '"

McKinney teaches-rape preventionas part
of a free University course.along with Jill
Bley, Center counseling and training coor-
dinator. '

In, addition to McKinney's teaching and
counseling duties, she frequently addresses
groups; "The thrust of my talks and the class'
is to alert ,people to the enormity of the
problem. We're talking about 2,000 rapes'
per year in this area.with only one out of six
reported," she explained.

She' explained that the Center explores
rape myths, attack defenses and the attitudes
of the legal system." ,
Rape's biggest myth, says McKinney, is

, "that it is an act of sexual gratification. It's
, not. It is an act of violence, aggression, con-
troL But instead of wielding a gun on you,
the rapist uses sex as his weapon."
According to McKinney's statistics, rapes

occur at anytime, are intraracial and trans- I

cent age, physical, social and economic
barriers.
_ "Over half happen at home, 21 per cent on

.&leeping' women," \ she explained. "And
,beautiful young Women aren't the only ones
to be raped. A four-year-old child and a 70-
year-old woman are 'just aslikely to be at-
tacked," she added.
~'Noone is ever safe from sexual assault;"

McKinney said adding, "It's -like a,
steamroller coming towards everyone you '
love, and you're the only one who sees it. Try
as you will, you can't stopit, so it's going to
run right over allofyou." ,
As a counselor McKInney feels it'simpor-

tant to know how the victim feels, either in-
stinctively or .from experience. She was
raped-and spffen:daner:vous breakdown as

'a result; arid 'she .said she "knows. exactly

.look Inside
Well" it'sfinally.here C' the NewsRecord

"gnlft1tfand meatballs"page ..
. I .' .' \: ' -.,','

'CompiIt:dby Bob Hankey, the "graffiti
;fan'd meatballs" page permits members of the
. UC commimity ··fo ..see ..their inner
. frustrations published; Turn.torpage 6 to
read-what your friends or professors might

> otherwise-have surreptitiously written dna
concrete" wallsomewhere. . ,

Keith-Stroup, president of the National •
, • I

Organization for the R.eform of Marijuana
Laws (~ORML), reviewedfhe history of
marijl.uina and discuss~dhis organization's
progress in reforming state marijuana laws
before a packed Zimmer Auditorium
aUdi~nce. Turn to page 2 for the story;

The Letters to the Editor" section has
become almost morepopularthan the sports
.page or the classified ads; Turri to pages 4
and.5 tosee.what other readers are thinking.

Rape Cri~hl!Center director Becky McKinney demonstrates common defense,.tactics
to a group<irirape prevention. Rape is a violenicrime, and if you can morally use
violence,' doevei'ything you can to stop, ~im,she emphasized.

"c ' ... ' .• '

. ;--

where the victim is coming from."
Center counselors see rape victims react-

ing to assault in various ways, ranging from
an outburst 'of hysterical, incoherent sob-
bing to "a state of complete calm where
they're totally disconnected from reality,"
said McKinney.
Bley added that rape resembles other per~

sonal tragedies.i.because of "how confused
you are, how people are leading youaround
and how you don't know what's going on,

"There's no way, to predict how a human
being will react to rape," Bley continued. "I
might be able to predict how Iwould react
because I know how I react to traumas. But!
couldn't. predict how someone else would
react," Bley said..
'If you are attacked, "do something,

anything," said McKinney, "Your best.tool
is the element of surprise."

See Rap.e Crisis Center,p. 7
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NORMLdirectorreviews'pot' bistory Calendar
By Bob Hankey. whiffs and,h~thlnks he's-president of
NR staff writer Mexico and begins to execute his

"If we're going to arrest the mad- adversaries;" Stroup said. , -
juana smoker, then let's start at 1600 In 1937 Congress asked Harry
Pennsylvania Avenue," suggested. Anslinger, .head of the Fedenit
Keith Stroup, director of the . Bureau of Narcotics, if the use of,
National Organization for the _marijuana ledto stronger drugs such
Reform' of Marijuana Laws asheroin.Heanswered,"Nosir,I've
(NORML), referring to President never heard of.':a case of.thatki~d
Gerald Ford, whose son recently ad- where the marijuana addict goes, m
mitted trying marijuana;' that direction," .
About 800 students listened to' .In 1950, Congress asked Anslinger

Stroup's presentation in Zimmer the same question to which he
,A-uditOrium Tuesday night in a responded, "Over 50per cent of those
program exploring the history of addicts started on those needles
marijuana, its usage, legalization and (syringe-injected drugs) when the
decriminalization. thrill of marijuana disappeared."
"Sixty-one percent of U.S. colle:ge .'Federal penalties for drug offens7s

students smoke grass and resent he- reached their peak of seventy m
ing classified as criminals," according 1956, he added. " ....
to Stroup "Nineteen per cent of the ,The next decade .Sl1W~anJ!1ana
U.S. population have tried it at least use sk~rocket, especially m .coll'ege,
once. That's 13 million people," he according to Stroup. T,he increase
added.. was largely due to the VIetnam War
.Marijuana was originally used as 11 When marijuana became a SYmbol of

fiber,medicineand for toking, dissatisfaction and r~bellion; . ,
Stro~~, said, .' ..' .'The p:eopl~ s~ok~ng a~ thll~ time .
DunngWorld War II,the U.S. were pnmanly white r~lld~le class

grew "hundreds of thousandsof.acres kids" Stroup said., "ThlS~ gave t~e
of marijuanato use as fiber when our. people two .alternatives: ~lther. their
cloth imports were cut off.:Much df it kids were criminals or the law was
is still around, as you well know," .wrong:'
Stroup said. . In 1973" Orego.n ?ec~me~ th:' first
" The earliest known use of the state to pass decriminalization laws.
drug was in China in 27 B.C. as an In the first year th.ere was a "one half.
anesthetic for child birth labor and of one percent increase of people

, menstrual pains. Morphine ,even- w.ho smoked there,"Stroup said.... .Spring priority registration begids
tually replaced marijuana .as an Since then there. has been a "one per . A tribunal workshop will beheld . in collegesnext week. . . l -,
anesthetic since marijuana dosage Cent decline." , '''''''''! ",,:,;, . . The College of Community Ser-
was difficult to control. . . Stroup said.' 93 p'er cent of those Keith Strou~, NORML director ..."tet's legaliie,~;~rijlJa~~:n~w: In the President's Dining Room at2 . , I" fo

. - . . p.m. Alltribunal members have been vices (ces) win hold e ections or
The anti-marijuana attitude began ,arrested on marijuanacharges were judge, the baiiiff' to try the person Stroup saidhefavcredlegalization invited to attend. For more informa- three vacated tribunal positions next

in the early 1900's, when Mexican im- held on possession charges. The. charged. "That's our tax money, as long as it wasn'tcomtnercialized don call JeanCracun or Eric Aber- week. .
migrants brought the drug to the other seven per centwere arrestedforfriends,"he said; . by thecigarette'eempariies-t'who gavecrumbe --in Student .'.Government. Students interested should pickup
U.S., according to Stroup. Racists' peddling the drug:. Stroup estimated it would take six us the Marlboro man." .',' .. . a .petition in the CCS office, 312·
identified therninerity.group with The state spends. "$lIOO"on the to seven years before the first' state "If the'tnoney'were used for drug 475'-3041.. French Hall. ·For more information.
marijuana and said, "He takes a few average to paytheprosecutor, the would legalize marijuana. The cost of education and rehabilitation," contact Bert Rackoff, 221-8056.

D· t C marijuana would. be "less than it is Stroup said he would' agree to taxa- The UC Volleyball Club will have••-------- ISCOUnOupon',-I111"""~---. nowtoundercuttheblackmarket," tion. "I don't want my tax money practiceat5:00inSchmidlapp.
• ' , .... .', " .' • he said. used to fight wars in Asiz;"he added. . . ***
• ". . , . • Legalization' would' ptovide . ;,'>C,,"
• ,., i .' Kurt Vonnegut's '., . • "better controls," he said, adding "as NRBushl'ess'SLAU GHT E:RHO USE 'FIVE • it is now there's no way of knowing if .' :. .':. '" <: .

• '. • ". " '. .: .• ; -. . ..' '.. .. : you're getting good pot. Legalization MeI.nag' ,e. r
• .would insure getting pure marijuana" .

.: Regular Donations Sunday, Feb. 1 .. : ••••• •...••••••• •••• petitionsavailable
• 50¢oormies 7:00 p.m..•
• 75¢ non-dorm Tri-Dorm9:30p.m. ' •
• Film Society Siddall Cafeteria I

. '. . .
• Two For The Price Of One.. , "". '.~._--------~---~--------------~. . . ~ ~~

Today . 'II.'. . . '" deners from Mack, OhiO, WI ad
.~orns S~arsky,c;foctor ~f, dress the Cincinnati Chapter of th.
philosophy, wl1lspeak;atnoon, m American Natural Hygiene SO:Ciei:"-'---'-'-"'--~;
•room 414 rUG on "The FBI threat at2:45 p.m. at the Clifton branch 0
oro Academic Freedom.t'Starsky is the First National Bank, 425 Ludlov
speaking in behalf ..of the Political Ave" Clifton. Their subject i:
Rights Defense Fund. and' is -spon- "Organic Gardening for Health.'
sorediby the' Young Socialist The public is invited:
Alliance: ******
There will be a volleyball night at

the Georgian Ballroom (across from
St. George) at 8 p.m. Admission is $1
or$.50witp Newmancard. Free beer,
cokes, and chips with cards and
record dancing .. ,

" .***

Monday
. '.

"Elementary Tax Information," ;
public workshop to help you in filin]
your 1975 income tax return, will b: .
held at 7:30 p.m., in the Alumn
Lounge, French Hall. . . .:

In te I' - Va. rs i tyCh ii s tian Dale Kiefer, head and professor 0
Fellowship," a non-denominational accounting, will teach the course. It i:

"student fellowship declaring Jesus sponsored, by' theUC . Alurnn
Christ.to this generation, will' meet at College. The cost is $4. Registratior

'7:30 p.m. in Annie Laws Drawing is at the door.
'Room in Teachers College. For more
information" call 5424690.

***
***

·,Sl:ttu.rd~y.
The' University's jazz. residency

series begins at 8 :30 P~1D. in Corbett
Auditorium with the Billy Taylor
Trio. Tickets are available at the UC
box office and at the door the even-
ing of the performance. For more in-
formation contact 475;,6006.

***

The Biology Students'Association
will' sponsor. Gustav Eckstein,
professor emeritus of the Dept. ol
Physiology in the, College .ol
Medicine.who will give a seminar en- .
titled "Four Visits to Pavlov's
Russia: 1935, 1936,1973, 1975;' at4
p.m. in room 502 A-I Brodie. All
students are invited.

, . ***

Miscellaneous

***

MIKEWAUNKE, a formerSatanist .
High Priest an(i author of The
Satan Sellerwill be at U.C. on Mon-
day, Feb. 23 and Tuesday Feb~ 24.

"The dancingest
show in town"- '.

Cri\ter$"
IS .'

TROPICAL FISH
Hamsters & Gerbils

SNAKES
PARROTS

PARAKEETS
. Dog & Cat

Supplies
In ' Clifton

2605 Vine St.
281:4880 \

-; '~Y:;":'<'\~'~~~tf:"':\;h'IRECi;:FROM'IIEf:c':'f'...:.:;"[IVEfoN. stAGEr:-:;;:::!<A;:;ii.;i,'i;;:~:·
. . .

•••.'
•••••••••••.'••
: .~:;;,;;lJ.c.concerfproductionL ~ ~ ~_~~_~·················~•••~~,.

L..glanto. attend.these interes,ting_!
. meetings, Place an'd'time:tbbe'an~;
rlounced, .

••••••••••••••••••

A Broadway hit

tinee Feb. '72
•• it still is!

'\, ,. .
PLACE...••.MUSIC HALL TICKET PRICES-$7.50/ $6.50/$5.50

PLAYDATE-SUNDAY, FEBRUARYtst -8PM
TICKET LOCATIONS - 1. ALL TlCKETRON LOCAtiONS

A, ALL SHILLlTO'S DEPT.·STORES
. B. SEARS - READING ROAD,
C, SEARS - NORTHGATE
D. SEARS - COVINGTON

FOR INFORMATION &
RESERVATIONS"
'CALL - 513/421 ..6500

Refresher
course.

From one beer lover to another.
TftE'STROHBREWERY COMPAN'y, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

. "

, ,

Correction"Should Israel recognize the
Palestinian. Liberation, Organization
· (Pl.O)" will be the topic of discussion
·.in a program held in the, Hillel Jewish
Student Center at 4:30 p.m, "
Bob Loeb, director of Breira, will .

· highlight some of Israel's political
alternatives. Hillel is located at 320
Straight St.

Due to two typographical',
errors in the Tuesday, Jan.. 27 .
issue of the News Record,
Richard Towner, TUC director,
was quoted as saying the fine
against, LaRosa's .for!ln un-.
authorized beer price. increase,

Kurt Vonnegut's "Slaughterhouse- ''would prob~bly be less than 50 r,
1 Five"willbe'lfioW'nby'the'Tri-dorm ';<'cents,:'\':~ :::\,~.',.>; c.';,. " ".
Film Society in the N orth Wing of. Towner .said .the fine~ould,'
Siddall cafeteria, at7 and 9:'30'p-:m .. " __~!?bably be less than $50. •
Donations will be ~akena.t t.h~_do.0r . A:I~'~,i~'~l story-- onabreak-in-
of 50 cents for don,n residents and at the 'UBA office, Greg Miller,
75 cents fornon;~;sldents. former UBA president, was

L ille d H.'.arry Eisman,' gar- quoted assaying "UBA members
UCI ,e an .are given the opportunity to par-

)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••• ;i...................... ticipate fully in Student Govern-
I ment committees." "

Students interested in running
for Business Manager .of the
Newskecord may pick up ap- ..
plications in room '234 TUC.
The petitions must becompl¥ted
and returned to Doug Nygre6'iii.
room234TUCby4p.m. Feb. 26 .
The Ne~sR:e~~~d siaffwillih,.;,.

terview the candidates at 12:30'
p.m. March 2 in room233 TUC~
The staff will vote afterthe inter-
view. .

***

NORWOOD MILITARY SHOP
4601 MontgomefyRd.
Norwood, Ohio
351-4906

-
The sentence should have

read, "UBA members 'are not
given the opportunity to par-
ticipate fully in Student.Govern-
mentcommittees." .

.;:

Parka's 1995
B-15 Jac's ' 1395
Bib Overall's '895
Military Electronic's', '
. Lots of Junk
For Ham's-.

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-7
SAT. 10-6

VW REPAIR- ", ' .. ,"" ..:.r .

'US REPA:I'R. >::,::,"
. towing'ie, .

\ front end aligi;l~~~:bt
'MOBIL STATION
.:': 1-75 & Mitcl1~Ui:;.

242-6294 <:

'.

• • • • • • •• ••••• •• • •••."•••·----••••.,'• •
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·ENTERTAINMENT
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A week-long "Dance in '76" Mini- present an open performance, with "the' Cincillfi~t:i Woodwind
Festival of Ballet and Modern Dance commentary, from 12: 10 to 12:50, QUintet, ensemble-in-residence at the
will be presented Monday through p.m. in CorbettAuditorium.College-C~)Iiservatot:yofMusic, will

, , 'Friday by the Cincinnati BalletCorn- A feature of the week is an open ,giy¢ its'ann~at:cd,ncertat '8:30 p.m,
panyin cooperation with the Dance ballet class by advanced children on, Tuesday,.iir:,Cdtbett Auditorium.
Division of the College- Tuesday from 4:45 to 6 p.m, in Th~reisno'~diii:ls~ion charge.
Conservatory of Music. All events Studio 158 of the Dance Wing. ' The,' progra'nl' 'includes Max
are free and guests will 'be seated on The "BalletAlley" will open from 1 Reger's RoiD:~rt~e; Gyorgy Ligeti's "
a first-come basis. ,to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday,SixBllgat¢n~s;Jean..;Philippe
The opening is planned, in the andThursday, and from noon to 2 "Rameau's'(J~yotiewith'Six Doubles

Patricia Corbett Pavillion's Dance p.m. on Friday.' and Eman,uel:' Aloys Forster's
Wing at 7p.m. Monday with tours of The "Dance in '76" Mini-Festival Quintet. "
"Ballet Alley," including a dance ex- has been made possible through a
hibit and displays of items of the grant to The Cincinnati Ballet Com-
dance world. pany from the N ational Endowment

At 7 :45 p.m., following for the Arts, Washington;D. C.
refreshments, there will be,:a: film ***
presentation on 'The Origins of The Classical Guitar Ensemble at
Dance" with commentary' by the the College-Conservatory Of Music

, dance historian, P.W. Manchester, will present a free' concert at 8:,30
of the CCM dance faculty. p.m., Monday, in the Patricia Cor-'
The public is alsoinvitedto noon- bett Theater. '

time open rehearsals of The Cincin- .The program of 16 works includes '
nati Ballet Company in Corbett pieces by .such composers as Vilva,
Auditorium on Monday and Vivaldi, Schubert, Sor, Poulenc,
Wednesday from 11o0n to 3 p.m. On Tansman, Segovia, Ambrosius, and
, Tuesday and Thursday, the CBC will Carulli.

Vladimir Gelvan of the American
Ballet Theater makes his Cincinnati
Debut at Music Hall, in Nureyev's
restaging of Raymonda. Perfor-
mances Thursday and' Friday,
Fflbruary5and 6will be followed bya
Saturday matinee: ,Coppeliaand
Saturday evening doublebil/: La
Sylphide andLas Hermanas.

Mini~concertsat
"'S"llbo's Den

By Beilnda' Baxter"
NR R~atures Editor'

, .)

Arts Calendar

":"'::'."

Today
, "'c' ; Lynn Porter; soprano, will.

. present a Master's-Recital in PC
Theater at 7 p.m. Free. '

,* * * '
'Coricert Orchestra, directed
by Glenn Muegel, will perform '
works by Copland, Ives, and
CCM graduate John Bewley.
The concert is ,in Corbett
Auditotium at'8:30. Free.

," '* * * '

Saturday
Mary McCullough, mezzo-

soprano, willpresent a Master's
Recital in PC Theater at 7 p.m:'
Free. . .

Film:UC Film Society
presents Belle de Jour with
Catherine Denouve at '7 p.m, and
"The Discreet, Charm of the '
Burgeoisie with Fernando Rey .
andvlzelphine Seyrig at 9:30"
Great Hall, TUe.

,*"* *
. ' The BillyTaylor Trio' Willpre-
'sent a jazz concert in Corbett
, Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
, are $2.50 for university and $3
for non-University and at door,

UC Graduate of 1970
says

' .. .-
.. :". , Come Talk toMe"

And See Why, I
Have Tile Best

,Values In Town!

Film: The UC .Film Society
presents The Three Musketeers
with Oliver Reed,Raquel Welch,
and FayeDunaway in Great Hall
'TUC at 7 and 9:30. Truck Stop
Women with Lieux Dresslerand
Claudia Jennings.follows at mid-
night. ·'HUG·

JEWELERS
, \
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.'Kate 8ndAnna 'McGarrigle'

First disc falls short
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By Stuart N. Hosansky
NR Entertainment .contrtbou»

Do you ever sit down with a guitar,
start strumming, and makeup a song
that you promptly forget? That's
what the sister team of Anna and
Kate McGarrigle has been doing for
. about 15 years, except they usually
put their songs down on paper. They
have compiled a group of their "best"
attempts, added three others by
various individuals, and made it into
their first album,' Kate and Anna
McGarrigle. '
'Their musical background comes

from their home life and they have
played together, off and On,' since
1958, performing in small nightclubs
and coffee-houses. Branching out
into ,folksongs by immortals like
-Woody Guthrie and Bob Dylan, they
developed their Joni Mitchell-type
style by taking chapters from their
.lives . and extrapolating them into
music"
Anria has the better voice of the

two, always sweet, very often delicate
andsoothing. Kate's voice is usually
a bit too tinny and brassy, but always
perfectly in tune, as is Anna's. Each is
a multi-talented musician. Each cari
play the piano, harmonium, zither,
uke, guitar, accordian, squeeze box,
banjo and fiddle.
, About the album itself. Though it
falls short of being solid throughout,
there are some bright spots. The two

brightest are Anna's "Heart Like A
Wheel.t'and "(Talk ToMe Of}Men-
docino," a warm, Sweet melody of a
journey actoss America.

Unfortunately, these two are the
exceptions, not the rule. In the other
songs, either' the lyrics are dull,
monotonous and ainaturish, as in
"Swimming Song" and "Kiss and Say
Goodbye." The arrangements often
sound as if they were put together by
a group consisting of a polka music
writer, a folk ,sipger and a country-
western composer. Clashing,discor-
-dant sounds are produced, and what
is heard is a mismash of nonblending,
irritating melodies. ,

Even with these problems, Kate
and Anna show much promise of
success. What they need is a good
arranger' to . blend their different
melodies and harmonies' together
'}V:ithout having them grateo'nour
nerves.

Thousands of Topics,
Send for, your up-to-date,' 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
'handling.

,,-', _ RESEARCH ASSISTANCE; INC.
:}' ",)"11322IDAHO AVE.,# 206
, ",' 'LOS ANGELES,CALlF.90025

" (213) 477-8474

,Our researchpapers'are sold for
researchpurposes only.
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Army ROTC usually takes four years of .coliege. B~t,X'P~%;/'
cando it in just two years.i.and receive $100 a .mori~'
during your junior and senior 'years. " ';" "

You prepare' for two careers, simultaneously-military "
and civilian. ,.;

"it You can compete fora 'tullArmy ,ROTC scholarship
~. which pays tuition, books, lab fees, plus tHat $100 a. '

~

' month. .'

. ',' ':.Flighttraining is available. ,.-:
, '... ".- ... '.: ..... ,

. . . . . '.: \

"', ..,

,:Many'other benefitsIncluding fellowships' for graduate
school.

'·,'ThurSm 'FEB.' 12,
7:30'PM

*SPECIAL "
$1.50 DISCOUNT for ADULTS-HALF PRICE.for CHILDREN
",' , REGULAR PRICE $6.50 $5.50$4.50

For complete information contact:

CINCINNATI~ . . '.

GARDENS
2250 SEYMOUR AVENUE

CINCINNATI, OHIO

IC==:)UC==X~,

ORDEA NOW FOR SUPER
SEATS BY CALLING

,961·3790
ASKFOR PAULA iVY

TICKETS MUST BE ORDERED
~y fEBRUARY 5

Army ROTC. Learn"
what it takes to lead.

Cpt. Jim Connel
117 Dyer Hall

or call
475-3661
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~OPINION&..
COMMENT . • ~ I

Longtime, but... -------

WASHINGTON - If Listerine can't pre- " as the faith of the patient in the person who' . most certainly acting as god surr<~gate:s.D
vent colds can it cure warts? gives it to him. It can be engendered by the Sullivan's description of his relations wi'
The Federal Trade Commission, which "kindly,. old family physician. Since he's his patients isn't all that different fro

knows 101' ways to waste its insufficient' about as common a sight as the cop on the Moses' with the Lord in the burning busi
staff's time on the trivial, is in full chase after ~ . beat or the milkman with the horse-drawn God must be omniscient. Dr. Haro
Warner-Lambert, the company that makes dairy wagon, the function of the Dr. Scheie of the University of Pennsylvania
Listerine. The FTC wants millions of dollars Welby /Robert Young characters on TV Scheie Eye Institute has a fisheye telescop
worth of future Listerine ads to contain a may be to reinforce this fading legend and lens in his office that allows him. to inspe
statement saying: "Contrary to prioradver-' keep it vivid enough for us to project onto the work of his receptionists. Rappopo

.~' In response to heavyalumni; parent This. establishes a dangerous prece- . tising.Listerine will' not help prevent colds " the medical mechanical men whose valuable. writes that Dr. Scheie also has a "desktc
". d den or sore throats or lessen their severity." time we take up at the clinic. control panel ~ equipped with 53 buttoi.' an stu ent pressure, the University has dent for the University, and several stu- ,. ,It's the commission's contention that this •.. The faith inspired by the doctor's bedside - designed to let him tune his office TV se

reclassified student groups from dent groups have already registered their best known of mouth washes cando none of manner is chancey. Some doctors don't have to an overall view of his operating rooi
,{"recognized, student groups" to apprehension. those things, but that decade upon decade of, Robert Young's bedside manner; and even if (and) a close-up of each ofthefive operatic
r ',"registered student groups." Thestaze.i f h U' . advertising has convinced million upon : the" all did, a physician seeing upward of tables ...When he sees or hears something I,' A ffi f ffi S . e stage ISnow set or t e mversity J.' n.or icial rom the 0 Ice of tudent .... . million of our fellow citizens that Listerine 120 patients a day doesn't have the time to doesn't like, Scheie can pick up the phor"G . administration to SIdestep its commit- '. . roups and University Affairs said the doesin fact prevent colds or lessen them. cultivate his customers' confidence in his and bawl out the surgeon through a
g'word~'recogI1ized" implied that the U- ment to support the activities of UC stu-; Tsk, tsk, the commission may in its zeal be. unique therapeutic skills. operating room speaker." . '

niversity: approved. of the actions ofa11 'dent groups. The next time Film Society about to'give America an extra case ofthe ., It's more convenient and efficient to eri- Dr. Kurt Wagner of Beverly Hills wears
·student groups. ' members elect to show a movie that does .s'niffles.' " . courage the belief that the doctor is thegoid whistle around his neck which he blov
.' It is not difficult to surmize that alum- not subscribe to the Hamilton County .The findings against. Listerine are custodian. of magical powers which operate when he wants his nurses to come to attei
'01 and parentsdirectedcoifiplaints at Prosecutor), notion of good taste, can 'doubtless scientifically impeccable, but if for y~r good regardless of his personality. tion. God is all-powerful, and one of tl:

~,.;:~lud"t;l)t ',."org~riiza tions .. which are' they .feel confident that the University people believe that bad-tasting stuff is good In much the same way' the validity of the signs of power in our society ismoney. "La,
. will stand behind' them..il,s D.'C,"officials .. ' t. for' their 'colds,' if' could be. This is the ' Catholl:cMass isn'tlmperilecfb'y that state of. . -year I made, a million dollars;" Dr. WagI).1politically -active androrrr represent . ., .' -promised several months ago? ':pla:cebo effect. Doctors long ago discovered' grace or lack of it ofthe celebrant. The priest"Hays;; ',1 .:;' .

gr0l1.Ps which are not accepted by the that you can give sick people sugar capsules, can be a drunk, a.lecher or a bank robber, If most people's faith in medicine
bulk of American society. They were not' Where does the concept of academic but if you tell them it's strong medicine, and and the Mass he 'says' will still be good ' stronger than their faithin the Divinity, yo
complaining about fraternities, the "C'" freedom fit into the, University's latest they believe it, there is a very good chance spiritual medicine for the congregation. have some inkling why. The optimal COl

Club, UC Bands or other "All- backward' move? After all,student they'll get well. "I'm not even sure how many patients I ditions ha\(e been created for the placebo t
': Ame!ica~" groups.' , groups are no longer "recognized." ' The placebo, for instance, is the drug of, have in the hospital right now. I don't have work. No. African witch doctor 'can hav .
. ... ,ifh,e University has obviously acted to The next move the University might choice in curing warts, according to at least as much time to devote to patients as Marcus . more cooperative and credulous 'patient: \ .
disclaim the activities of those student make. in response to further. outside one doctor. Better than any drug with active Welby," says Dr.. Peter Sullivan of The drawback, of course, 'is a body of la
organizations whose. philosophies and '.. pressure is to deny even registration to ingredients, better than surgery. He reports Houston's' Hermann Hospital. "God doc- people with such strong medical dependenc
actions do not conform to the attitudes. 'some "less acceptable" student complete recovery fromwarts.by the use of tors don't have time to take a personal in-" they abdicate responsibility for their ow

'.,J, '1' f iddl I ·A··' .' . lead,pencils, fivedella rbills andI can't thin.k terest in' their patients these days.".' '(As bodies and their own health. '.': . . ,.' an:u va ues 0 ml e c ass. merica. organizations, , Th ... '
, " ' , , . I.' ofwhat else. The operaJive therapeutic agen-' quoted from Roger Rappoport's '''The ere are no atheists, neither nittle fOJ!

cyhereis faith, and-so effective is the placebo" Superdoctors," Playboy Press, 1975:)., holes nor the waiting rooms.,' Li~t-erinl
when' people believe in it that it has to. be Distance can create awe. The unknowable nurse! Soak .. ,your warts in it four t.i,mes
considered the single mostpowerful druga., doctor whom you never see but who knows day .' -:,i,:~"

'. known to modern medicine. . "you. Doctors are accused of playing god Cop;right, 1976,Th~ Washington Post-ki~~;~tUrt
· Faith in aplac~bo may be only as strong' sometimes, but in this, relationship they are Syndicate . ,.', - .

.'the potent suasion of persons repre-
senting specific interest groups.
It is unfortunate, though, that Earl

Wetenkamp, manager of Lakosa's,
must be the first to suffer from the happy,
rebirth of Center Board's sense' of
responsibility.
Wetenkamp, more than any other

director of TUC food services, has run
his franchise with the interests of UC
students in mind. He has, for example,
held prices on many of his food items
below the prices charged by. other
LaRosa's restaurants. ' .
While we feel Center Board should en-

force the fine it has levied, we think that
perhaps the Board could rebate a good
portion of the fine' in recognition of
Wetenkamp's concern for student in-
terests.
We hope Center Board's action will

, serve as 11warning to TUC food services'
that it will continue to represent the in-
terests of UC students. '
Center Board's adolescence has been a

'long time coming.

UNDERSTAND HIS SKI INSTRUCTOR IS ALSO HIS CAMPAIGN MANAGER!'

Faith inplaceboes
,Nicholas von Hoffman

Stage set

'.. ',' in a nation levei committee to'~'combat terrorism in.the
-which prides itself United States."·This'. committee.was.com-
on the sUPJ>o,s,i;d",:posed of representatives of the FBI, the CIA,
equal proi~c,tidi(:' i·the Attorney' ~Gerieral;. and . the' State,
of the law fo'r all ',' Defense, Treasurey" and-.Transportation
within its borders, Departments. This.comtI!ittee w~sch~ired ,

citizens and' aliens alike, for the pastfollrby Arrnen Meyer, a; former U.S; Am...·
years an ethnic group has been hounded and . bassadorvto Lebanon who has been since
harrassed by the FBI, the CIA, the IRS and identified by Philip Agee as a leading CIA

'. the Immigration and Naturalization Service expert on the Middle East whowas responsi-
(INS) itthe specific order of the President of, ble : for, over-all. supervision of ' CIA

· the United States in response to acts com- operations in the Mideast while serving as a .
, . mitred. on foreign soil against foreign diplomat in Beruit:From this committee en-
· nationals by individuals sharing with those sued a series of "special measures".'enacted
harrassed only the tenuous relation of com- by' executive order which .were designated
mon ethnic origin. ·"OperationBoulder.~'. . .'
In a university which makes a public Among the "special measures" of "Opera-

pretense of academic freedom and respect tion Boulder" were the following: .
for individual rights 'agroup of students has -Restrictions on entry, iri and transit
been systematically harrassed, intimidated, through the U.S ..of persons ofArab origin;

" subjected to ridicule and denied full exercise ,-FBI surveillance of persons of Arab
of their civil rights by FBI agents, university origin, regardless: of whether they are
administrators, faculty members, and other
students because they have the misfortune to

Editorial Staff . . .be of an, ethnic minority whose members by
. ,.K:eith Glaser " , , , , , , , Editor and large hold.pelitical beliefs contrary to
· .Mike Sioneker .. , ,., , ., , , , .. , Associate Editor the foreign policy Ofthe U.S. government
,Marc.,Scheineson. , , .. , , . , , .. , , ' , .. , , .' , , .. , News Editor . and repugnant to a. vocal' section of the'

, Mike Ramey : .. , .. ': , , ' , , ,. ,., News Manager citizenry. .
". '~'. );aren Diegmueller .. " : , , . , , , . , , , , , , University Affairs Editor Th .' .' War II.,Arabs 'weregtaci~usly accep'tfug"the

.Joe Levy , .. , , , , , : , , . , , , . , , , , , . , .. , , .. Assistant University Affairs Editor e ethnic group subjected to this official
TerrY. Kramer , . , , , . , , , , , , , ,. Assistant University Affairs Editor nacht und nebel policy of the U.S. govern-. . countless.British military installations which

,.' Belinda Baxter, , , , , , ",., , ,." .. , , .. ,. Feature Editor ment is composed ·of citizens 'and aliens of they were given 'in Palestine ..: \:. '.~.
. ' Harold Perlstein. , .. : .. , , , . , , , , .. '. , , .. , , , Sports. Editor Arab origin, The students involved'. are,. Arab .citizens of Israel enjoy a degree of
Bob Hankey. , .. ". , , . , , , , '. , .. ~ , . , . , . , , , , , .. , Assistant Spor~s Editor members of the UC Organization of Arab.. ...• freedom which even many Anr}j' 'regimes
~ Mt:'WRhitte

h
h'"I'd', , . '; '., , . ',' , ,' , , , , , , , Epnhtertainmehnt EEditor Students. " ';':'.':"., cannot offer thern.. (The: first country in

,ar,m 0 c I .•.... , ...•..•. , ..•.•.•. ,••..••. , .•...•.•.......• :.............. otograp y ditor --.••}~E~.•...•.•.'-••...•••..•..•..•••••·.B";.~s~~.·.··•.••'.·••••••••.•.•••.•.~::~:~§:f:~~;~:~~1;:~l~£i~'.:';~~~g~~~~~~;:E7~~~:~f!~~f..§~t~fgi~{~i~~!;rE:;fJ~.
, ; "Tom Cipollone. , .. , , .. , : , .. , : , , . , .. , . , , . , , , .. , , .. , Local Advertising Manager administration and continued to this day by «Mahesh Kumar Rao in your issue of Jan, 23. PLO.
'.. -Stuart Hosansky .. : , , , : , , , . , , , .. , , , , , . , . , , Assistant Local Advertising the Ford administration against persons of Rao describes the current residents of One need look no farther than Lebanon to
· Jim Blazar , , , , .. , , : , , , , , , , , , , . , . , .. , . , National Advertising Manager Arab origin, and, in the fourth, the evidence Israel as "colonial forces" of "an essentially . see the type of bloodshed that would follow
-: Susie Youngman. , , , , , . , . , , , .. , . , , , , , , . , . , . , , .. , ... Classified Advertising Manager with respect to the participation, albeit on a European religious group." It hardly merits such a move. Peace will come to the Middle

The NewsRecord is published semi-weekly by the Communications Board during the regular academic year except
· during vacations and scheduled examination periods. . more ad hoc basis, of members oftheuniver- pointing out that the Jewish religion grew East only when the Palestinians recognize

Edltorlals are the opinion of a majority of the editorial board and do not .necessarily express the opinion of the sity community. and federal agencies in a and flourished in Palestine, and Jews have that Israel is a reality which will not go away,
, Unlverslty. . campaign of harrassment and intimidation lived there continuously for thousands of and a final-settlement can only be achieved
, . :Editorial office, 227Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnatl, Cinti., 0., 45221,475-2748.Business on this basis.
'Offlce, 230Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati, Cinti., Ohio., 45221,475-5901. designed to silence Arab students at Uc. years. The true colonialists in Palestine in

The NewsRecord is a member of National Educational Advertising Service, Inc. Advertising deadlines are I p.m. In the aftermath of the tragedy at the this century have been the Turks and later
Friday for Tuesday issue and I p.m. Wednesday for Friday issue. One subscription in SI5payable in advance. Second Munich Olympics, President. Nixon, on. the' British, While Jewish nationalists were
class postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio. September 25, 1972, established a cabinet-" resisting the British mandate after World

:.:,.letters
Israel. reality

Ron Oppenheim
first year medical student
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Letters Letters
. The Administration says, "Sorry, Wehave

to cu; back, but we're in an economic slump
and there's just no money."That'sthesame
thing they tell workers at the unemployment
bureau, the-health clinics and thefood stamp
offices. .

.They tell us to tighten' our b~lts' and
sacrifice ---' our education, our jobs and all

:ihethings we need., But this is' a wealthy
Jim Sakelos country - working people make itrich.The

.'"BusyBee owner problem, is the wealth gets channeled -into
,whatey~r,rriakes it more, profits, not into
'\lV4~,tJp~ people need.

But when we fight back ~e can win con-
cessions. Unemployment compensation
which was fought.for and won in the middleTo the editor: ,:., .' ,'.. .... . .

Well,' here we go againlll Aridl hope Gene, . To the Editor: of the depression. And students at UC'ha ve
, . ". alreadystarted by forming a-cornmitteethat: ",' Lewis is happy and-content. Ifer.one.do nor, . .The editorial (NRJan. 20) titled "Don't is fig}iting the attacks on our education.

. To the Editor: ' ':"" :,·/:hi;·.. likethe'eventOfGaryPenfield;DaleAdams, .".treadonus" whichconcerned a threatened,;;, . '.' , _"
We were' saddened to learn on Jari;,~W'bf, John Henderson,and Stanley Escott having 'job' action: by. the UC chapter of the AA UP F or instance, when four studen ts,metwi th

theabrupt dismissal of William Nester from to resign from .their well-known and-highly-. "was timely and appropriate. .' ,Bob Bay, director of housing services, to ask
his position: as Vice Provost of StudentAf- recognized positions hereon.the campus. The student body certainly favors' thehim'io come todinner in the dormcafeterias,
fairs. Adding to the shock was the manner in It's a disgusting shame t9 see these four, faculty position of equitable and attractive he gave us a bluntrefusal, but when 24peo-
which he was removed. As undergraduate men of such high caliber.shot.downwithout salaries. . " ple went back and showed him that Wewere
members of thefraternity which hehas serv- ,mention to the students who have been so ' , 'unite.d in our anger, he agreed to come.
d d b . b fo: '. devo ted toand trustful of'cheir actions-in the However; any job action which' would . " ," ". 'e an een.. a. rnem er or many ye.a,rs,w ..e ,~ . .' .. W II d dents b

'. . . '. .'.punish.studen ts (i.e., no grades, N grades, a ' :"i '.-.eencourage aorm stu ents to eat. h to voi biectionsto his rem.toval <, p'ast. .Why weren't-thestudents informed? . '. .
WIS 0 VOIce our 0 ~ . . ,'. class.room ..' slowdown ora genera 1 strike) or .Sarider cafeteria todayat 5 p.m. to get someOr, does Gene Lewis think weare so un- f
To this date no reason has been given to concerned that we will stand by arid let this put students in the middle ofa collective .. 'ans:-v~rs out ° Bay, but more importantly,

'the students, media, or Nester himself action change the wholestructure of Student , bargaining dispute 'as, bargaining leverage H~,jh9~ our anger and unity: ,,' ,
concerning his forced removal. The only in- Affairs? I hope not, , '.'. . . :' -' would bequicklyand publicly condemned.L'." Tuesd<ty,Feb.),the.Board ofDirectors
formation' releasedrby Bennis and Gene I hope the students will be able to stand up .Thedisf!ip~ionof()nestudent's classrobm<'!;J::W,m~~tto la~ out ~heirpl~l1ifofb<riancing
.Lewis is thatN ester has been performinghis for their rights and the faculfy's rights, just, work, tbe delaying of one stUd,enrsgradu.a~".J?re+~~~~t:.t, Join us in sho~!~gthet?:t~at we
job adequately. Itisvery unusual for large this orrce. But, someone tell me; is Genetion' because of a, faculty job action would : w~~,t.pay . and we, won tsacnfIce our
corporatebodies, let alone universities, to 'Lewis going to be the next president of this have a devastatiI,l.g. nega.',tl.'veirnpact on the' equ,Catlop:!
dismiss an administrator of over 23 years ex~. .

university? . 'heretofore, goodrelations between faculty "perience in such a qIanner;' B.L. Ferguson. and students; ' .." ,..."

A&S junior ,", The student body alsol1bpes thiit James
Hall, AAUP' chapter president, will consider
the students' interest 'and think-of the stu-'
dent first: ' ;

'No Deal' Haydn Symphony.xas if the orchestra had , ". " .
to prove something to Germer (which it w.asJiredin a power struggle beca,u~e he did '.
didn't quite do in his opinion). .' . ",hiS Job too thoroughly. We.wonder.if'Nester ,
Concerning' his judgment of Robeft,"hassuffered the same fate. ,

Sadin's interpretations of Brahms, after'
attending a few of the many rehearsalsand :
seeing some of the real love of music that.was
.put into the performance bySadin andjhe
orchestra, .it is. very hard for. rii~:;-<t~; X
understand how anyone could' give'ltfitrp.'
such a cold, hard slap in the face. ' ';,';;~'~:;:,i,'

, -. ~, '- .
, ,.:<:"

than once· before forming her written opi-
.nion, because as we all knowanyone can
have an :'off'dayaccasiohally: . "
.The ~'Bee-"llas never had, a 'policy of

treating students badly and older patrons
better, as the "Bee's" success has been built.

, onthe patronage of UC students and faculty
and all other residents and workers in the'
.area.' We will always do so.'

To the Editor:
First came the massacre of three of his top

. cabinet officers, now come the charges ora

. break-in at the UBA sfflce. Although out Of
sequ¢ric;e, the pattern' is there.Tyrone Yates
, has-succeeded in following the footsteps of
his political mentor, Richard M. ~ixon.
. F.D.R~ was the founder of the "New

peal" and Harry Truman had his "Fair
Peal," if Nixon was responsible for the
"Raw Deal," then Tryone Yates must be
responsible for the "Raw Deal.".

Blatant politics is no substitution for
leadership. With .theproblemsof colle~t!ve

. 'bargaining; potential fee increases, full state,
affiliation, and -the reorganization of the

'. Student Affairs office, now, more than ever,
it is incumbent upon Yates to organizethe
resources of Student Government to repre-
sent legitimate~tudent interests,
If Tyrone Yates has tapes, he'd better burn

them orat least be sure that they do not con-
tain any 18Y2ininute gaps -.
. Be careful, Tyron, we're all watching.

. 'MlkePahl'
,A&S senior

, , pi~~ppa Alpha
, Chuck Winchester

, . 'A&S Junior
,:Pi Kappa Alpha,

"Andrew Cunnirigh~m?
CCM Sopli6Jiior~, Next president?

I- .' • ,', '., : . ~ ~ ...• ~ " .. , StJld~nfs"first. .'

Same fate
"'.;:

.Kenneth L. Levy
A&S senior

Burning down

To the Editor:
. ,,:':::;;o;;;~E~QJl,t language only indicates t~e

presence' of a foul individual," said MiSS
Moseley, heatedly scolding Brian Hue.
Brian had just cursed because his house

was burning. down.

\ieff Hood
..'.•A&.:S·sop~oinore

Off day
Ratty Preston
'A4i~ junior

Patrick Day
A&S junior

.Letters policy"

"Cold, hard. slap
,: ,:'

. .

Tyrone Yates
-.A&Ssenior

Student body president

To the Editor: "
'. For some unexplainable reason I 'have
always been under tM impressiori that music
was for the sole enjoyment of people. This
belief must surely not be held by Mark Ger-
mer in his review "Brahms, 'pastoral'
pulverized" (NR Jan. 27). .
. I thought it was, a spectacular perform- .
anceway beyond what I expected; .And
why? Simply because I enjoyed it. In his
reYiewo,{:aeFmer;~tateS'lthah:theorchestr~.
provided "a satisfying reading of the pensive

:" ; ~.:,~ " ~ .•'" j ~

'<

'*Optometry ,"~..,. ".
'*Engineering (8S or MS)
.*··Physiology (MS)

, ,

Ih the Air Force, you will begin as a2nd or1st lieutenant, with a salary of
at least $10,000 a year - plus the great Air Force benefit program. This
'includes one month paid vacation every year, an outstanding retirement
program, travel, the standing of an officer and a professional, and excep-

.. tional.experience. You must be a U. S. citizen, less than 34 years of age,
andin pood health-to qualify. . .. ..

r
l
···:L~F:C7M:E:D~:S:1:8:5:'71;
OR MAIL THISCOUPON TO: Capt, Gerald Behedict . I

I ,3020 Vernon Place, I
- Cincinnati, Ohio 452,19 '

I 'Name .-

.I A~~~I
I, Telephone (area' code)",,'

I. Age Graduation Date,' •...._~-------p ( 'J

Ap Equal Opportunity' Employer
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The following articles, drawing ahdphotographs are not necess~rily the
views of the NewsRecordEditors.anp staff. There's a good. chance that they
might be, but we aren't gOing;',~o a,dmiUt. .

Backbyp~:p~lar demand
', •• F' i'.t •. <", ,

..'! \)1.:"; ~>" ,

Uranus
-,;:J/:; ..1. ~'.:

.~ '":is:' _ !c
"p

otporaiion

sents:

SHOT"
i- .

Reds" ,World Series Party
Live .trom Dani~ls Han

5tarring:;o .

. .

What is' gra,ffiti?
:;~ ?,-
:,

i ,~.f,:~ -
By Jason Harris""":!' ~"". Hard to spelL

-A flavor made from tutti-frutti and Plural: as in "What are graffiti?"
graff, which is either a form of Contagious. .
political corruption, or an' animal Doodles with a housing shortage.
with a long neck or a type of a,irshtp, The only art form kept in galleries
I'm not sure. ..Y :~ vthateveryone visits.

Robie and Sid
·rJM NOT NERVOUS.MY"l
NEW 'RooMMATE, IS
COMPUTER. SELECTED. WE
SHARE THE SAME LIKES
AND DISLIKES. .
· '--'~~o .o
y\~~?G
• I. /

r] .
j

· ,\)

\

THERE HE IS!

~O~

0~~~~~
I ~~ \ '

the._

The hazardsot a knock-knock joke
By Jerry Galvin ended I 'gave the ..no-school an-"Argo." terviewed some people,' and I knew

The College Conservatory. of>. nouncement as though'I'd been there "Argo who?" he was waiting his turn. But then, I'd
.Music's Broadcasting Department all morning and their radios had been ' "Argo fuck yourself!" become an expert at \knock-,knock
prepared me for a career in radio, but' on the blink. Noonewas fooled. The For three months my lawyers jokes. I pretended like I didn't
notformy twovery.very long years;phone lit up with angry, often fought for me, first in those FCC remember him as he asked if I'd doa
in phson..· obscene calls. """. ..' ' . hearings, later in the courts. knock-knock joke with him on the
My first job was at a radio station . FCCinvestigators·gouhere within My sentence, after countless radio.

in' Cynthiana, Kentucky. Almost 48 hours. What,l'd,done:;'Jikeon-the-appeals, was two years in prison. ' . "Sure," I replied, with a smile on
every morning at 6 a.m. I'd do the air obscenity.wasia 'Fttderal offense ,The experience was degrading and . my face and in my voice ..
sign-on program. Occasionally at the time. Wereeeised-a.heavywar- -dehumanizing ·in a sublime way. "Knock, knock," he said.
there'd be a disaster like the morning ning, but the station kept its license While in prison, I researched and "Who's there?," lasked.
of the snow. The snow system in and I kept my job. memorized every dirty knock-knock "Ipso."
Cynthiana was simple for.the school On Saturdaysj hd.id)i man-en-the joke ever uttered. Trust me. For 24 Ipso. Ipso. Ipso. Mymind, a com-
kids. It's essentially a ruralcommuni- street program. Duringithe noon months I studied knock-knock jokes . puter of dirty knock-knock jokes
. ty with just one radio station. They'd hour we'd lower a-microphone from the way other people study nuclear flipped through the I's; even the E's in
all listen and I'd report whether' our studio in the Harrison Bank energy or medicineorthe law. case he was going .Greek on me.
school was on or off. Building. I'd' wander as far as my, Surprisingly, 1 got a job quickly Nothing! Now all this took the tiniest
One snowy morning I overslept; umblical.cord would allow and talk after my release. And I. admit I fraction of a second. Neither my op-

. The superintendent finally found me with people; . . pressured the radio station's manage- ponent nor my listeners could have
at 7:15, already past the time when It was earlyspring.justabout thir- ment into letting me do a mari-on-the noticed the hitch in my rhythm. ButI
the buses usually start out; < . ty days after, that sno,\\\<i:l:lcident.Peo- street show., You see, it's' like falling 'was secure and safe. Ipso didn't com-

I got to work in less than ten ple were at home in th~i!: yards, not. off a horse. Even two years .later pute. . .
minutes and I committed the first of downtown, and 1 was desperate for you've got to climb back on. By the.. "Ipso who?" I asked belligerently
my two unlawful acts asa broad ...· someone to talk with on the air; So, way, this second announcing job and viciously shoved the microphone
caster. Instead of gbingthrough the when; this guy asked if I'd do a knock- was in Liberty, New York - along in his ugly face.
FCC prescribed procedure for sign- . knock-joke with him on 'the radio, J way from Cynthiana. "Aw go fuck yourself!" he said.
ing on the station,' I tried to trick the agreed right away. That's why it was totally insane to
audience. I put a needle down in the He said, "knock.Rnock." see him again. The knock-knock Jerry Galvin teaches a writing
middle of a record and then switched "Who's therej", .Lasked; man! He stood watching While I' in- course in the Broadcasting Depart-
on the transmitter. Whenthe record ment ..
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The Truth
By Terry Kramer

A season
A tear
A· face in a mirror .
Longing for something to change.

A Lover
A day
Wash the make-up away
Down flows another. year

A fear
A pain
Unmade beds where she's lain
Where are the promises exchanged?

A circle
A lie .
So silent to' cry
Mangled dreams are all that remain.

Elation' ..
Anonymo~~rt~i~~ba~~. ; ~

'J 'Youth slowly fa~t~s'>';';
as strength grows in soft hands,
as the heart realizes its needs,
the body its demands .. '
Sudden passion-sprouts
from-subtle thoughts;

desire stead'ily heightens,
Then,' in a surge.of'creativity,
an eruptive discharge Of life,
there is aman released in satisfaction

.' and a child in his wife: -: .

the shitout of four others. The force
of the explosion has been estimated
by experts, to . have been the
equivalent Of 25 Fleet enemas.
Charmin Crappy, an eyewitness,

said she was in the bathroom in
which. the.iexplosion .occurred. "I
heard a popping sound coming from
behind one of the stalls," Crappy

, cried uncontrollablyv''And Ithought
it was my co-worker Jane. When I
asked for a Cigarette and.got no reply,
I knew something.was irregular."
Police say that .since the toilet was

completely destr.oyed they have
nothing togoon and no solid leads.
Crusty Runs, presidenrof E'Z, Go,

.said, "There is going to be' an awful
stinkraised overthis incident, but I
believe that everything will come out

The Variable Obsequious Milieu
Finite' Light Amplified Displacer

··{VOMFLAp).was invented by Lou.
Scolish for the, purpose of adding a ..
'.whole new dimension of reporting to
t~eNewsRecord:~. '. .
VOMFI"AD will allow us to bring

you reports from back, forward, or
sideways in;time by simply pressing a
button. It has most advanced mini-
computer in 'the world (.o02%isbe-
.ing used by the CIA to destroy the
EasternHeniispherel.Jt has a matter

, ..' '. . . . integrator button,' with' instant***** replay -,A bad call by a referee -we
\. . . ' ..,'. ·simplystop.time and permanently
Bewareofenterprises,c. weld theblackandwhi~estripes of his
tha t ..' re qurre new .imif?rm: .tohis"body: Or, shove .a

.•.. ...., .. ' Preparation H' up hisIeft nostnl.
clothes. . There are other devices we're not tell-
" . HenrY: David .ingyouabouteither ..

•Thoreau Remember! If you.have anyques-
.tion, or problem ,y()u cannot solve,
askYOMFLAD . .It can answer. So,
ask already! ' .

Local auti;~;iti~; ··i~ Naganagi,

The Thelemlc Mi\u'Iifesto
. ,

. .Do What Thou Wilt Shall BeTh'e Whole Of The Law.
Thereis no God but'wo/rnan.
Thou art God!
.We had better start getting good. at it, ,
It is time for wo/man to realize this and to take
.responsibility for his/her own actions. . '
Religions which teach forgiveness, of sins teach irresponsibility.
Do what thou wilt, and be prepared to suffer, the
<consequences. , ".. ..
Wo/man,kind has the right to do anything.hewishes, except interfere.
with someone else's Will. .... " . . .
Disc~ver your own True WiU, wlthout'oonsideratiou" .. ·r
of morality , propriety, romantic.ideals, and fulfill
your Will. . ". . ' . .
Wo/rnan has the right to kill anyone.who would thwart his/her Will. ,
It is time for woj rnanhind to stop relying on . '. . .
"big-brother" God and "big brother" government and to
start relying on him/herself. '
We are no longer Children.
It isall a matter of evolution. '.
Love is the Law, Love under Wille, . ,

Blez~ickand j~rdanPerlstein or
whoever. My friends told me it was

.:' About two weeksago.rslurnped in, quite an accomplishment, but it
'a,chair, perusing the comics and fil~, .didn't exactly rate putting into print.
ing my nails, I 'was engaged ill a . Wandering hopelessly around
phone conversation ofthe usual sort, campus, I searched for undertakings
'''How areyouj": worthyof my talents. To my dismay,
"Just fine, thanks." I discovered that none of my talents

'. "How's. your hamster?" were worth undertaking.
"Furry." . .' My backhand istoo weak for the
S!1d~enly, SOmething startlingwas tennis team and I swim like a cow.

said: thatcaugh'f:rny ear: . 'The thoughtofistudent council wears
"What didyousay?" ..' meoutandTrn not quite "fibbed"
. Isaidthat I'vejust:fiHed out. illy ."' enough for thewomeri'srnovement. 1
form to request a job interview-on was stuck. ..,
campus. I'm a senior you know. ,;. c , Then I saw it - the Graffiti Page.
"No; but what's that bit about' This 'was it! My big chance! hushed

extra-curricular activiiyj" . to McDonald's arid racked my brains
Well, there's a couple of lines, ac- trying tothinkof.a story.ofinterest to

tually.j, lot' of lines '.about extra- ,'. the reading public. -It took about
curricularactivity: Naturally, I filled three minutes. . .
it up in no time.". . '. So here lam; relying on the mercy
"Naturally." . i '. .. of your staff to.printthis story. Now,
After three years at UC, my only Icansaythat,yes,ldiddosorhething

claim to fame, other than being a' in co Hege~ I'wrote fo r the
fruitless author.js talking to Harold 'Newskecord. .

";;"OavidPicklesimer

By Betty.P ieclich
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Students eUgible for. leweest legal aid GQverno,JRho~es appoints
Keating to UC Board seat

By E.D. McConnell
Does your apartment roof leak,

are the cockroaches becoming so
familiar you can call them by name,
and yet your landlord turns a deaf ear
to your complaints?
Are you being paid below the new

minimum wage? Have you received a
traffic ticket for yelling obscenities at
other drivers during rush hour?. ,

There's help for You on campus.
The Cincinnati Bar Association in.

cooperation with Student Govern-
ment sponsors a low cost' legal
counseling service to assist members
of the University community in solv~'
ing their legal problems.
"Some of the problem areas

covered include: landlord-tenant
rights; employee rights; contracts;
traffic violations or any problem
related to law," according to
Clarence Bowman, student govern-
mentattorney.general. .
For. $5 any student or faculty

member wishing legal advice may ob- .
tain :a 30-minute .counseling session
. with a lawyer from the Cincinnati
Bar Association.
"We make the appointments here

in the Student Governmentoffice for
Monday nights," Bowman explain-
ed. "We usually have four or five peo-
pleeach week who wish to make ap-

pointments," he said. '.,'
. The Student Low-Cost Legal
Counseling Service ·isnow in its third
year. the 'Cincinnati Bar -Associa-
tion, a group of community attor-
neys, volunteered, its services to es-
tablish the program.

The $5 fee goes into the Cincinnati
Bar Association's Educational Fund ..
These funds are used to purchase

=. '. ....

movies and other educational tools
which' help inform' and increase-legal
rights awareness in schools and in the
community.', ' ,
This program serves to give legal

advice and counseling. If you need a
lawyertorepresentyouiin court, this
service can orilly,reccommendoneof
the other Iegalreseurces in the area,"
added Bowmanxr« ... '

"Organizations such as the Legal
Aid Society; the Legal Aid Tenant. WilliamJ. Keating, president of Wednesday by Gov. James A.
Representation Unit, arid the The Cincinnati Enquirer, wasap- Rhodes ..
Lawyer's Reference Service will _pointed to. UC's Board of Directors
represent you in court for little or
nothing," Bowman said.

Keating replaces Sidney Weil J r.,
Hamilton County Democratic party
co-chairman, who resigned
November 17:'For more information about any

of these.services, stop by 222 TUC or
call 475-3041. .

hi 1973 Keating resigned as V ..S.
\ .

Representative from . Cincinnati's
first congressional district to become.
president of The Enquirer. Prior to
his congressional service, Keating
was a Cincinnati city Councilman.
andjudge of Hamilton County Court
of Common Pleas and Cincinnati
Municipal Court.

A' graduate of UC's College of
Business Administration and College
of Law, Keating has remained active •.'
in the University. He is president of
UC's "C"Cluhand a member of UC's
swimming boosters. As UC's cbm~'
mencement speaker in 1975, he'
received an honorary. doctorate of
laws degree.

Rape Crisis Center,'_c~ntinuedfrompage 1
, ~5\"'~t.:: •...i . •

"First decide if you can morally recornmendationsare.Dorr't urinate, . "Plus, the generalpublic is getting
respond violently," she explained. "If change clothes; shower or bathe.Jf it more educated on the subject of rape,
you. can, then do itquickly and cor- happened at home, get out.of" the and women are talking about it more
redly: This may give you a second to room as soon as possible arid don't and are not as afraid to report it "she
getaway," McKinney added. change anything. If you are afraid to said. . '
If you can't lash out physically: call the police,\"call us. Our help is . In-the center's two years of opera-

"then do whatever you need to," extended toy.oti'whether or not you bon. McKinney has found the
McKinney said. "Don't worry about report the rape;" ". '. public's rape awareness has grown.
making a fool of yourself." One In the past six months the center . "Unfortunately, two factions are
woman scared off an attacker by has been handling an increasing polarizing,"shesaid. "Those who are
barking .at. him. Another by vomit- . number dfcases.lhe number of basi.cally en.lightened are .becoming
ting onher.assailan t and another by "crisis cases" has risen to about 30-35 h 1more so, W I e those Who are pigs are
singing the Libbey's jingle.' a month, plus 1O-15.noncrisiscases becoming more piggish."
"Itrnight be crazy," she insisted, in which the victim.r-a friend otPreseIitl.y~here is only a nine per

"but ifitgetsyouout with your life, relative asks for help sometime after cent conviction rate from reported
it's worth it." , the incident. . . . . rapes, she added. .
.. McKinney alsoadded,"If there's a McKinney doesn't believe' there's' McKinney shakes her head. "It's
gun toyour head or a knife to your necessarily a higher incidence of rape up to the individual," she frowns
throat, remember that there's no .but believes they are becoming more "but if you wanra little justice, report
shame in just laying there and taking: well known and people are being and follow' through. Silence jsut
it.". ····referred to~ap.e;c~nte~s more often.' perpetuates the problem."
, If you . are r--:-""-" -.,.,....-f;""'--"'--'-""':"-c'-"'--'---:--~-'-_-.-'-.-'_--'---'--'

Wiiliam J. Keating
New UC Board member ..

Jan'ilars
Cashiers
Bus Drivers (Az. Ciass 4)
DIshwashers
Desk Cler~!i (NCR-.42QO) .
Servi'ce 'SlatioiiAtlen~anls.

BE CARE EllJL,
HOW' YOGJ~1c1·t.ISTEN

In your

Grand .Canyon
National 'Park lodges,

Interested in Summer Resort Work?

There's .hard work with nominal pay.
You work a50 hour week, sometimes
with two days off. You must sign a con-
tract to work, with a $50 deposit (mini-
mum of 90, days). Upon completion of
yourcontractyou get your $50 plus $50
from us. .

.LIVE IN CONCERT
;:><TdNITEANDSATUR[)AY.

.... :2 Shows, 9 & 11:30 p.rn. .'
.·A<!Jmission$2,.50 - $2.00 with UCI.p.

Room andboardis provided free plus·
uniforms if necessary. Many recrea-
tionalfacilities are available, but the
nearest towns are 60-90rniles away.
And then, of course, there's the unex-
celt~q'ra!.p·Lal· beautyot~:;the Canyon.

, " ..-' ,

for Inforrnatton call.
,/

\ :
Positions Available

. .
2621 Vine Street'
,281-8400 . r

. .
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ThisWinter."
·your feet 'des~rYea
good boot in.the face.'

. The boots made by The i\Jature Shoe wi /I
.bring the same delighted expression to your face
that our shoes do. Because they all have the
same ingenious, patented sole; the one that's
designed to let you wal k the way nature meant
you to walk.

All of our styles--the 14" side-zipper
boot, the standard Western boot, the sturdy
hiking boot, and the practical chukka boot-s-are
designed to fight off winter in style.and comfort
that's unique to TheNature Shoe.

So stop in.tor a pair at the nearest
Natural ShoeStore.You wore our shoes on your
face this summer. Why not wear our boots on
you dace thiswinter?

The Nature Shoe byGlen

The shoe you wear on your face.

Buspeople
Houseman/maids
Line Servers
Wailers/Wailresses
Clerks (Misc.)
Bar Attendants

For. additional information:

..Contact your

.PLACEMENT OfFICE

"l

The Natural Shoe Store
.2610Vine SI;

LL
Grandcanyon

~

AAUP" '), ";"' ('.":

SP·ECIAL
.' .' .'4' "'. '" ..... . .

,'.' ~'

...... :

AL.L:FACU1.;'fV GOlLECT.IVE
BARG'AINJNGUNIT MEMBERS

. ....~ , . , .... . ... ' .

.~
!

. . .

SlJrNDAY FE .1, 1976
"3·"~··O···:'·0' .... TH' 'E' "G" R'.••• ..'·,>1, . ..... . .• .' .. '

J'

.:.,'

TANGEMAN lJr-JIVERSI.T~.
, ,:." '. ,. . . . ..

.CENTER
, .
'. :,

-, .

Purpose: To dtscussthe progress.
of collective 'bargaining-
and consider faculty actlon,

\

-,

281 ...6464 .?>t.

\ ~
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SPORTS
UC overtime shocks Wichita

By David Phillips ' Jones made a three point play, then
. NR Sportswriter ,', after a State turnover Jones hit a
The UC Bearcats,fighting for their layup. After a steal by Kamstra, the

lives the second time in three-days, es- Cats worked the ball around in their'
caped with a wild 92-85 overtime win' four corner offense until Gary Yoder
over the. Wichita ,State foundCummingsopenforalayupto
Wheatshockers Monday nigh:t~ '" ., ice-the game.
The Cats were' still wounded and

weary from the beating they :took~at
Memphis Saturday. (Mike Jones has
a broken nose and Pat Cummings a
severely cut lip. Jones will probably
Wear a protective mask for t~er~stof
the year.) L.
Jones, who played the entire game

.without any face mask, was the.~eyto
the Wichita victory. He scored seven"
of the team's 10,points in overtime.
Jones, along with Mike Artis, com-
.'bined for 42.points ..Artis was superb:
scoring 27 points and hitting 13 of his
18 shots from the field. " ,!' ..

With less than two-minutes lefj'in
regulation play, the Cats heldasix-
point lead. Then Wichita exploded.
The Shockers overhauled the Cats
with only seconds to go as,Boh"G.ra¥",;", ,
and Lindburg "Cheese," Johnson did
most of the damage. "'i't' .'"

aut Mi~eStrohm, mi~~e~~a 'tt~~
throw which would have won tlie
game for Wichita, and 'the Cats;';';
preserved an 82-82, regulafiorr tie~'~'
. In the overtime peri6a;',f'ih:e
Shockers-jumped out to a three point .'
'lead, but never scored again:' First,

'. ".j

knew they were a bigstrong team so I
decided, with Miller out of there, to
go with our quickness against their
size." His quick team consisted of
Jones, Garry Kamstra, Artis, Hal
Ward and Gary Yoder. .

The Cats had to overcome the wild
Bob Miller played poorly scoring Wichita crowd of almost 10,000 that

only eight 'points and fouling out \ packed the Wichita arena.
midway through the second period. ' .
Fortunately his 6-foot-1O counter- UC assistant coach Jim Mitchell
part, gob Elmore, did little more, was hit in the back of the head by a
since he also scored eight points. piece of ice. When Hal Ward made
. . . what the crowd considered a blatant
. UC coach bale Catlett, speaking foul late in the game, sever~l fans had

on his post game radio show, ex- to be physically restrained from
plained his late game strategy: "I charging the court.

Ski club finishes third
DC's ski club won its first

trophy in the three year history
ofthe club Saturday with a third
place finish behind Akron. and
Ohio State.
Craig Jessup finished 10th in

the slalom and IIth in the giant
slalom. Karen Harper placed
13th in the women's slalom in
her first meet competition. Over

100 skiers competed in the meet.
Club members practice once a

week a Sugar Creek in
Bellbrook, Ohio. They pay for all
their' own expenses at practices
and at meets ..
The ski club received $250

from UC's Budget Board last
year, but its request for funds this
year has not yet been approved..

,"y
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'.' .... . '. Vince Gorman/the".ew~Record
.':.. ,:. Gina Seifetlgets her shot away despite th'edef!i!nsiveeffort ofNorth em ,

KEmtuckyState's Peggy Vincent in Tuesday',s game. ..... .' ......•...~..' .
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Herschede Diamonds,", .Because:
'!:";, ..\':"

they' are>bouglltwith YOU in mind ... Herschede's have on their staff fOULCertifi~d
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of diamonds are examined
and only those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have complete con-
fidence atHerschede's.j, .four 'trained Certified Gemologists ... the latestmodern equipment .

.• :.hundreds of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists, .. .prices to fit the
. smallest budget. .':make her happy - COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! " .... ' ...,"

Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00
d" Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan

.A'k~::'~l:::;~:;:=~:r::'~::ds*em;l.~I·.::;£:r~:,"
fascinating gem. ,n(djCh\,Oe.HYDE PARK SQUARE

.'. ".' .\ ,'~ ,

Your SonkAmericard.

.Shoppers Charge. '

..!or'Maoier Charge .

.is .,\{elco",.at H.;ocllede's·

..:\:,1", ,

,.

'D· ~~I .
" . ~

JOIN OUR LINE FOR AN ENTERTAINING
SUMMER.Perform this season with the largest
professionally produced Live Shows progr~m
, in the Amusement Park industry. The
opportunity for you is fantastic! You will be
on stage before thousands of people each day
in one of our three. parks. You will have the
opportunity. of performing at Kings Island in
Cincinndti; Ohio: Kings Dominion in Richmond.

" ' .. ''I' "

Virginia: or Carowinds in Charlotte, North
Carolina in' one of a multitude of positions.
There are openings for: Musical Theatre
Performers, Actors and Actresses. Dixieland
Bands. Country and Western groups, Bluegrass
Bands, Barbershop Quartets, Pop Groups:
Individual Musicians. Technical people and
many more. Salaries are from $115 to
$160 a week.

LOCAL AUDITION·
February 5, 6, 7, 8 :.-.Cincinnati
EDGECLIFF COLLEGE '
Organ Room
3 p.m. to 10 p.m, -Th. and Fr.
10 a.m. to 10 p.m, - Sat,
12 Noon to 6 p.m, ~ Sun. '
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··Perl~Blez:Sez
As a protestto thefiring of the vice-predictor of prognosticative af~~irs, resi-

dent Newskecord forecasters Perl and Blezplanto resign their ~bSltIOnS, ac- .
cording tQmisinformep s0tlfces." .. ,.. .., .
"All L kiio\v,'; said oneniisinf~rmed source"i"\is l,?eard Perf a~d. inez say

.. .._ .._the.y_w_ere_J~ayingJ?ec~~~e .of a top-level reshuffle. Another misinformed
source said, "That's what they said; all.right.v-. '::": .. _.

When a~ked if the rumor of'-Perl's-und' 'Ble?-'sd~parture was true,
NewsRecord Editor Keith Glaser said.v'Gosh, you all know more than we

,"!,"",

do.,.::' '.;::;:.:., .: . .. ....'
News Recotd Associate Editor Mike Sloneker said, "This is a sad affair. I'm

sure gonnamiss Perl and Blez-they .reallyknew howto shine shoes."

Cary ~'Wh~re's Your Receipt" Simmons, NewsRecordbusiness manager,
.said he didn't know if the rumor .was true, but he giggled, "I hope it's-true,
That's tw~,nlore checks I won't have to write." .

Reporters made numerous attempts 'to 'contact both Blet and perl, until
Peri was finally located on the floor of the College Inn on Ludlow.Ave. After
agreeing to Perl's demand for a "pitcher of whiskey sours," reporters learned
how' the rumor 'started. .,

,'~Me and .Blez were in heI;e the' other' night downing some Michelobse-- on
tap 61coursec-- when we noticed. the Wild Turkey and; Southern Comfort
were out: of place," said Perl in a drunkenstupor, "So lsaid to the bartender,
'Unlessyou reshuffle' those bottles on ,that top-level shelf, we're leaving.' I
didn't mean to cause no trouble, honest.': , .

," : C .; .,

Tonlorrow's, predictions: 1',

GEORGE WASHINGTON at UC -This opponent is better.than t~e
,avemge'cellardweller that usually conies to the Armory, Gv:' center, Kevin
Hall, is built like Robert Miller- thisshoulq bean mteresting match-up ~o
watch.The- next time the Bearcats play an away game they plan to buy an air-
,plane ticket for the fieldhouse. Perl says ~Cby 9, Ble~,sez,_by 7. '

.ALABAMA at TENNESSEE ...;. The Crimson Tide will make sure the
right Tennessee players go to the foul line in this game. The winner of this'
game should take the Southeast Conference championship. Both-Peri and
.' Blez agree the Volunteers' home court advantage is the edge in this game. Perl
says Tenn by 2, Blez says by L:' , ' , "., " ..
CLEMSON at NORTlI CAROLINA - Tates LOCke, former coach, may

have been forced from Clemson because of a NCAA investigation but 7-foot-
1 center Tree (very\maginative name) Rollins still remains; NC cracked the
-nation's top five teams after its overtime defeat of Maryland last Sunday. Blez
takes NC by 2, Petl,saysby4 .. ' . '. .
DAYTON at D.E:PAUL ~ DePauJ surprised Louisville earlier in the year

. but a win in this game would be no surprise. Dayton boastsJohnny Davis and .
Wright Patterson.Air' Force base, Not many people know that NR ass'tsports
editor Bob H~9:~~§,li~ils from Dayton - not many people care either. De Blez
takes D'ePaukp'y"'q~5; de. Perl sez by de7.· ". . .
WISCONSiN,ii'Il'lDIANA -'The Perl and Blez had to have a breather

somewhere, 'folks. 'Indiana by 16 'sez Perl; Indiana by 12 sez Blez ..
KANSAS.~atKANSAS STATE ;,-. You have to root for K State when its

star guard h~~ tn~;sweet name of Chuckie Williams -.Kansas has its own star in
forward Norm: Q<)'ok:.c:.: no relation to that meanie from Memphis; Blez takes
Kansas by 2, Perl s'ez Kansas State by 2. .
, MARQUETTE at LOYOLA of CHICAGO - These two teams were battl-
ing before AI.McGuire gained hisBronx accent. Marquette has everything ex-
cept a be ncb. Loyola's coach is former sports information director, Jerry
Lyne, UC co,a.ch Gale Catlett has been eyeing SID JerryKissel ever since he
heard that.l~le~sez Marquette by 8; Perl sez by 6.' . "
-".MARYLXND at NOTRE DAME -'Perl and Blez are becoming sick of
the Irish. Notre-Dame has messed up more than its share of predictions made
by the dynamic dummies. Perl says Maryland by 2 andBlez sezND by 2, so
you can, bet the winning margin will be one point.
. 'FURMAN at SOUTH CAROLINA -There's only one reason to include
this game- SC has a guard named Jackie Gilloon, Does anybodyknow why
Furman is called Furman? If you know, don't. tell Perl and Blez because they
don't care; Perl' and Blez say SC by 3. ,

SO UTHERN CAL at UCLA..:. Perl threw away-his Bruin banner after last
week;s:l~ss at Notre Dame. USC won the Rainbow Classic. This game used to
stop the heart of Los Angeles; it only causes hyper ventilation now. Perl says
UCLA by 4, Blez sezby6.

Acatlemics'take toII on college 'athletes
, '.'. '.. ~ .

Judo' club find's ':spons'or,
but athletes still needed
Before departing for adisap- 'all finished last i~~heir belt and

pointing judo meet in Columbus ..weight Classes.
last weekend, UC club coach Joe . Since not enough people,
. M~nsour solidified the future of entered the meet; it was not cor- .
his sport by finding a team spon- . rectly separated into' weight'
sor. 'and experience classesv.accor-

Sebastian Adriatico of ding to Mansour. '
Adriatico's New York Style Piz- . One UC judo club .member,
za, near the UCcampus, has 202-pourid Mike Snider, was
agreed to pay for all.future judo' pitted against a 270-pound oppo-
. club' expenses (entrance fees, nent. Sniderinjured his back and'
lodging, travel, etc.), according neck ,in'ihe competition has now
to Mansour. ' rec(rvet~d.
"Now I can take the team to a "I was officiating in the black

number of tournaments, in- belt competition and didn't
eluding the. nationals (at' In- know what was going on," said
dianapolis)in April," said Man- Mansour. "When 1foundout.he
sour. The judo team is allowed to (Snider)' had already been in-
, have a sponsor because it is con- jured.
sidered a group organization and ':!!Pplan to take up the running
is not a UCvarsity sport. " of the' tournament at our next
','Now that we're representing Ohio-Kentucky Judo Associa-

Adriatico's I wantto make sure 1 tion boa rd of, governors
can take my best-possible team to meeting," .continued Mansour.
tournaments," said, Mansour. The club's next meet is in mid-
Mansour was upset with both February at Ball State. Mansour

his team's showing and the tour- still needs team members, both
narnent setup last weekend.~ale and female, with athletic
'.Steve Hunt, Gerard Vanl.ier, backgrounds. For more infor-
Don Heckler and Mike Mauch mati'do'call Mansour, 481-7012.

The athletes whb;staron the foot- 'itiateda study to'fi~d out'where all athletic department and the '$5 anicomes.tothe University, the sport is
ball field sit,irfaiYi#i¥fnoon do not his athletes were going. The study hour bill is footed by the school. At probably his main reason for being
always shine.as'V Brightly in the, was started, Joseph Mclvlullen ex-Purdue University, 40 to 50 percent there.In non-revenue sports, athletes,
classroom Monday morning. The plained, because he' was concerned of the eligible athletes use the tutor- are' more likely to be attending the
absence of academic prowess in big- about why so many underclass rather ing system sometime during their university with academic priorities,
time athletes has begun to worry of- .' than upperclass athletes were playing careers and football players are the he said.' '.
ficials at several universities and has for Marshall teams. . biggest customers. . Whatever the reason for the poor
recently. prompted a number of In . spite of the.formal tutoring academic records of many college
studies of'athletes' graduation and " systems set up at Big Ten schools, athletes, many universities are deter-
academic records. ~rJ"u :: ~~ '."':;) ,'~ __ .. _ many conference athletes are still in- mined to find out why they can't

It is no secret that many schools' ~. ~'). capable of making it all the way to produce athletes with degreesvbut
reduce their minimum academic ad- ,.lV,.,.•o<••••,.~;; ••;:!;:;;.~~,;::~::~:.:>2,3-.\~,~.',~..',·!:graduation day. At the University of not without some opposition, At the
missionsrequirements for promising . "'V' :..,~~ Minnesota, almost half of . the University of Wis'consin at
athletes, Since 1973, a recruit for a ,-.' 'dd l:::;' b}-:[] ';, athletes q'ue.ried in a 'recent study' .Milwaukee where a project to take a
Big Ten conference school need only ~.,;.~.~~~ ~i:l.~B.'i~B1;"',pp...~•.:~_~.·,·~!.i...~,.,"~jJ,.:~,<j:~''''f···.,'< never got a degree. This is in spite of detailed look at the re~ords 'of stu-
have a 2,0 high schoqlGP A. And an ~;./, the fact that more than two-thirds of dentathletes was 'approved by the
athletic "departmentiofficial at the 0"/:h;;' . ..:...,....~~ the athletes are receiving significant' Athletic Board, SOme board

~~~v~~;tYun~~e~~~n~~:a w~~:~tt~~ !:f]11ff1@~Lft~~j~l~~cJ~:~~~:le~10~~~ ~Is~~~~f~:~h~~:~ :t~~~~~~~t~de~h;~~o:~.ciaISWOUld
take marginal students in an effortto' l. h 'ld' tinuous basis. .,., . "Our past record is notthatgood,"
get the best athletes available.v . "Recruiting the athletes s ou n't The data at the. University of an alumni board member who op-
Recently the State Board of only be looking at how fast 'he can Minnesota indicates that non- posed the study said. "There are

Higher Education.of Oregon gave the run or how high he can jump, but revenue sports havea' slightly better skeletons in our closet and I will tell
Chancellor the power to change ad- more importantly at how the athlete graduation rate than the more you what you will find. You'll find a
IItissiQnsrequirements for Oregon's can compete inan academic environ- prestigious revenue-producing sports rapist, a' shoplifter' arid a dope
~~iii:iive:rsitles~0;rhe ~:higher;: ad;. ~el!tid" Mc~ullen. s~id. ''T~e sch~~I. I ike -footoall -. and. basketball: peddler 'among some .of. our.former.
missions standards have' s ou ge compe ence rom." e Minnesota's academic counselor for athletes." ,
"discriminated" against athletes who athlete both in' academics and ~athletes admiit~d~ that when a. ,.

athletics. "
possibly wanted to attend college in But b~cause college athletes often prospective player in arevenue sport
Oregon. .' . . .

spend .more time at practice sessions
The GPA requirements for out-of- . h .hi h b k ftht an uttmg t e 00 s, many 0 emstate transfers and entering freshmen .

will probably be lowered to the revel . require special tutoring help -, Only
eight pet cent of the Big Ten con-

of in-staterequirements, from a 2.5 ferencefootball players maintain "B"
to a 2.0 for freshmen and from a 2.75 averages and only 66 of 822 eligible
to a 2.5 for transfers.
.. The' problem with lowering ad- football players were nominated for

. the ·23rd an'nual BI'g' Ten A11-missions requirements to bolster the
athletic department is that univer- . Academic team. So tutoring
sities. often cannot keep their sports programs, accredited by the NCAA,
heroes from dropping or flunking have been instituted at all of the Big
out. This low graduation rate for Ten schools.
athletes worried the' director of Athletes who . are having dif-
athletics at Marshall University in .ficulties with their academic work
Huntington.W .V. so much that he in-. can obtain' a tutor through the

'\"

Rainey Rohrmeier, UC women's pasketbtlllguard, abruptly stops her
drive to the basket after Northern Kentucky State's Marian Keegan (23)
and another teammate closed the lane. Rohrmeler did not score in the,
game dueto such Northern Kentucky defensive maneuvers ..

We offer the most unusual attention to detail we think you'll see
in typing! 1E3M Selectric: transcription; nine varieties of

, tYA~~wte;' 100% rag stationer~e.s;. ribbons in eight colors;
. pi-'oofreading and g-rammar re;vlslon on. request. Introductory
rate: 65¢per page. J. L. WALLACE & COMPANY: 579-9053. We
pick;;J,.!p~anddeliver twice weekly on campus, and our phone
lines are. open 24 hours daily. Let us show you the difference
our work makes when YOU( work is graded!

SALE
," ,
" ."

ROUND'DIAMONDS
SELECJ YOUR OWN MOUNTING

, ;

. 23 points
31 points
37 points
.50points
62 points
96 points

REGULAR
$150
$200 .

'. $250
.$299
.' $425
'$895

. SALE
PRICE'
$89
$129
$149
$199
$299 '.
$595

-~d~~E'e
center

STUDENT'
. CHARGE

ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Discount

to ali
I,J.C. students

· Be sur';' to
· ,ask tot II. .

605 Race Street

·qincinnatilOhiO
, tel: 621-0704

-.\

,CAMP WISE
Is N(jW Hiring Counselors and Spe~ialists

.:<.;:., (for the 1976Season" .

A Re;/~sentative of Camp WiseWiU Conduct .
lnterviews ontheCampus on Tuesday, February 3, 1976
FofFurther Information, Applications and Interview

AppbiD!ment$, Please Contact the Career Dynamics Center
, ."'.,"

The Resident Camp of. the
JewishComml!nity Center o·f.Cleveland, Ohio,

!.'.

-'."J .

/04'.''~. , .
. . .

'" " ; ~. ". . .' i
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UC Concert
Committee

-College Press Service

Lenhardt's
SERVING
Central European Cuisine
and American Food

PRIVATE
PARTY ROOM

Wiener Schmtzel, FrenchPoncckewrth Lobster ,and Crab Meat
Scuerbrcten with Potato Pan Cake

OUR OWN DESSERTS

.Open ·11 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m. Daily and Sunday - Closed Monday

151 ':N, McMillan 281~3600.

'M~

111c 'itt''n''

-'~, --- .----:--
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Bursiektakes over athletic supervision
. . . . ' "

doing a grand job," added Bursiek.
Agreeing with Bursiek, Athletic

Director Hindman Wail said, "I
don't foresee ,any changes. The only
thing that's changed is that I now
report to Bursiek (instead of Nester).
Bursiek is by far the best person
around who can handle the athletic
department.

By Jordan Bh!zriick"
NR Sportswriter

Following the recent shake-up of
the Office of Student and University
Affairs, executive vice-president
Ralph Bursiek will assume control
over the UC athletic department next
week:

William Nester; viice, provost for
student and university affairs.su per-
vised the athletic department's ac- Mike Enderly, assistant dean of

student groups and University, tivities until his reassignment nearly ,
two weeks ago. Programs, said the new arrangement
. Although jurisdiction over the will not affect UC student

athletic department willbe transfered recreational activities, ",I d?~'t think
from the' stude t ffai ffi d that scheduling p no ntres forn a airs 0 Ice an " 1 f '1" '11 b
into the ex ecutive 'vice president's of-' r~creatlOna .aclltles WI e
fice, Bursieksaid the athletic depart- dlf~e.r~nt.~re(f time and dub use of
ment will not have a "freer hand" facilities will be the same.
over its own activities. ,

"The relationship between me and
the athletic department will be about
the same as it was with Nester," con-
tinued.Bursiek.vt don't foresee.many
, changes. '

"I will expect to be informed and
consulted on any major items and
issues. But I don't intend to run the
athletic department. I think that the
people in the athletic department are

Enderly added, however, that the
reorganization "might, affect a con-
certed drive for new facilities with the
athletic department now reportingto
Bursiek.' ,

Reg a rd in g the ~thletic
department's annual deficit '(excess
of expenditures over revenues), Bur-
siek remarked, "I'm not close enough
to the program yet, but the financial
problem is a serious one.

RALPH BURSIEK

For the past few years, an ap-
pointed athletic committee, headed
by Nester, has studied various
aspects of the UC sports program
ranging from the percentage of
athletes who graduate to proposals
for new major athletic facilities. The
committee then published its
collected data, including a

breakdown of the athletic budget, in
an athletic commission report.
Bursiek, however, said that there

will not be a. report this year "unless'
there were a special reason."
Explaining why he was selected to

oversee 'the athletic department, Bur-
siek said, "Wp.enthe reorganization
was announced,Hr~,sident (Warren)
Bennis called me.. J was an athlete
here and, I've been on the athletic
committee.
"In the 1950:s'; up,until the late
I~60's, the athletic' department
reported to me," Bursiekadded.
"During that time I was responsible
for non-academic 'affairs as dean. of '
university administration. But as the
University grew, it got specialists.
There was a recommendation in the
, late 1960's that athletics be put into
an academic area." Control over the
athletic department then. fell into
Nester's' hands.
Although the athletic department

is again reporting to him, Bursiek
said "This set-up will not be a' step
backwards; things. will not be the
same as they were back in the 1950's
and 1960's'6ecause I'm now working
in the president's office."

Bicentennial toe
not another patsy

,
By Sam Blesi minutes of the game, he made some

NR Sportswriter really tough shots. He's a great
For the. first time since the player. .

Louisville game on January 6, the "This year's game should, be
Bearcats' Winning streak' at the somewhat similar t<:>,last year's
fieldhouse (now at 43 straight) could game," said Tallent. But Williams is
beinjeopardywhen they host George still hampered by a heel blister. Mike
"Washington tomorrow night. ' Jones.will wear a protective mask for

GW's starting lineup features his broken nose' suffered in the
Kevin Ball, its 7~foot-2, 230-pound ' Memphis State loss.
center. Earlier in the year, Hall suf- GW this year has played its home
fered a stress fracture in the lower leg. games in a new arena, quite different
Now, according to GW head basket- from UC's fieldhouse. When asked if
ball coach Bob Tallent, "Hall is going the team would feel added pressure
full strength." playing in the fieldhouse, coach,
"It should, be a good matchup," Tallent replied, "It's a tough place to

said Tallent comparing Hl;lll to UC's play in but we cannot let it bother us.
6-(00t-l1 center Robert Miller. "Hall We will play the best we can. But it's
is built similar to Miller." nothing new, we're used to it."
, GW guard Pat Tallent, brother Of Tallent played college.ball for two
the coach, leads the team in scoring, years at Kentucky before'transferring
averaging 23 points a game. Junior to GW. After coaching the freshmen.
John Holloran starts at the other team for one year, Tallent.became the
guard position. 'nation's fifth leading, scorer. He
The Colonials' leading rebounder played on the ABA Denver Rockets.

is not their 7-foo1-,2 center, but Les after graduation before taking the
the opponent's end of the ice to Anderson;, a.6-foot-4 forward. "He 'ass~stant coaching position at G\\!.
forecheck and trap the puck. ' leads -theteam -in rebounding.t'said He then returned to GW as -head

coach Tallent, "because he's a real coach. ,. " ," ".',' .' ;."
Graff, who stopped 35 shots on I d . . .
I id "Th eaper an ISaveragmg 14:6 points a UC's' record now stands at '13-3goa, sal, ey had numerous op- "H'I d H 6 f. .. . game. aVI an arper, a - oot-7 while GW'.s I'S'10-4 with two of theirportunities With two men 10, the f d I h . fi

, . 1 b ad h "th didn't". orwar .comp etes t e startmg ive, .. losses aga inst top ,2''Ora' nked ·t'.'eam·s.'pena ty ox an . W en tney 1 n t ." '
score it broke their morale. It could ,"Las't yea I' UC p layed at The Colonialslostto Maryland by 10
have changed the complexion of the Washington and won 81~72.' "Brian points "anq Wake Forest by only one.
game if they had scored on the Williams really hurt us in last year's Depaul, which UCplass February
breakaways.' game," said Tallent. "In the last few 21 , beat GW by 15 points.

Malloy's .slne street shuffle'leads lcacats
By John Wor1< powering skatingdid the trick. "We
N R Sportswriter just skated the hell out of them. H we

The U lee Hockey Team upped keep skating the way we did tonight,
its record to 16-2 with two wins over we won't lose the rest of the year.
~ 'bi U. last weekend. On Friday the Goalie Jeff Graff played great
Bearcats won 5.:.2 and on Saturday tonight, too." Graffstopp~d)2 Ohio

. they triumphed, 9-2. ' ,: shots on goal to preservethe win.
UC defensemanScott Snyder, who "It was a good Close checking

scored the first goal Friday night and game. Their goaltending kept it close.
assisted on the final goal of the Our guys put on agood steady per-
game, said, "We played great even" formance," said DC coach Joe
though We lost three players during Zieleniewski.'
the game. We had new guys to' The overwhelming factors in
replace them. It's the mark of a good, Saturday night's 9-2 victory were the'
hockey team when they can' come play of UC's John Malloy and the
through in the pinch." . goal-tending of the Bearcats' Jeff
Scott Himmel suffered a strained . Graff. ,

.hamstring, Jim Siedzick received a . Cincy's ' Dan Sheperd,. who
game misconduct': in the second chipped 'in two, assists, said, "Jim
period .and Brian Schnabel was given Seidzick and Wade Smith kept us in
a 10 minute misconduct with nine the game in the first two periods with
minutes left in Friday's game. their penalty killing: Our goalie kept
, UC forward Wade Smith con- the momentum on our side and he
tributed twogoals and an assist to the played his usual smooth, fluid game.
effort and felt ,the Bearcats' over- JohnMalloy played his.best gameof

.. ,

475-368111'5 Dyer

See CaJ)ta in Connell

Learn Wilet It takes to Lead
AR,MY '" R~O.T.c.

the year. He side-stepped through
their whole team all night. He did the
side street shuffle on them."
Sheperd was describing John

Malloy's hat trick (three goals) com-
bined with two assists. 'Malloy's'
response to the "side street shuffle" ,
mentioned by Sheperd was, "It's real-
ly nothing. Since Lplay right wing I
come down on the right side with the
puck. When someone tries to eheck
me I pull the puck back ana jump to
the side. I just rock back and forth. I
move from one foot to the other,
shake my head and hope for the best.
He doesn't know what I'm going-to
, do, and neither do I;" ..""

During the season Malloy has
, o'ftendisplayed skill checking op-
ponents ' in' one-on-one open ice
situations ..Open ice checks are com-
, parable to open field tackles in foot-
.ball because of the agility required. '
When UC has a man in the penalty
box Jonn Malloy isusually sent into

.'CO~T -"., $725 ,

LAKeWOOD
TAVER.N
IS NOW

REOPENED

SPRINGBREA'~ IN FRANCE
MARCH 21-29
Four Days in Paris

Three-Day Tour to Mont-Satnt-Michel and
the Chateaux' Country ,

COLLEGE CREDIT OPTION; OTHER SPECIAL
,FEATURES

."

OPEN TO THEPU'i3lIC-
NOT: JUST TO ''uCSTUDENTS

Daily At 11:00 a.m.

Thank You

.r, »:

For Further ,Information, call: '
Judith or William Baughin
Raymond Walters College.;

Telephone: Offi¢e-+793-~010; Hc:une-231-8830
DICK COLEMAN

REAR ENTRANC~ - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNAT!J)HIO 45220,

Miscellaneous

For Sale
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, Announcements,' AnnoullCements
. ": (: II"~ ~::;.,'3 :~l ! ;:: ";'. . .'

Announcements
. ".~ -;I'.'. '.! r,Wanted, ForRent'"

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT available
to rent for summer quarter. Located' on
Riddle. 681-9226. '

APT, TO SHARE. Non-smoker, prefer
"vegetarian, Price Hill. Near bus. $75/mo.
lricludes ,all utilities. 475-5757 Leave
message.

Miscellaneous

, \

SUI\.iDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered
on Sunday. 861~9191.

TRUCK STOP WOMEN. Midnighttonight. . HEY .BUDDY-'- We're working things out
Great Hall. !..:ju:..::s..:..,t.:..:,fi:.:..ne:.,:,..:..M:.::o:.,:n.:.:.k:.:..__ --:..--:.. ~_

DEAR UNCLE KEN AND TOM, Thanks for NEED AT'i'PIST? Don't miss our ad on
your help and Happy Birthday. From the page 9, J,L. WALLACE & COMPANY.
Little Sisters of Alph(i Tau Omega, CLIFTON Magazine. is in the, bookstores.

CINCINNATUS' PETITIONS available at DIANE: Happy 22nd and 5lbs. to reach the ADD/DROP HASSLES can be avoided!
information,desk TUe. Due January 30. record breaking 107. Kathy and Mike. List alternates when registering.

WE THINK YOU'RE a real sweetheart. Dr.
MODERN DANCE. (Viola Farber/Merce .S=..:..:.ki::.,:n...:.M.:..:.·P...:.....:.P...:.G:;:.:A...:..'---~_~ ~
Cunningham technique): Classical Ballet METRO IS GETTING it together again.
with former member of BaHet Russe arid ' Wed. Fried 9:30 Fries.
Ballet Theatre. Judy Gregg Studio, 809, , '
Wal~ut, 762-9292 after5:00,.1-523-35~7 SKI. TRIP to snow trails, Mansfield, Ohio.
anytime:,. ' , Jan. 31."For more information contact

METRO ...ME!RO ...METROis getti~g ,it MAKE SURE YOU GET YOUR AD in the Gameroom 475-6911. .
together agam,Wed., Feb. 4, 9:30 Fries. "Valentine Section" of' the Classified lOVE ONLY.RETURNS iNCREASED.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT positions now ' on F~b: t~. Special. section for messages Happy Birthday. Marty ~ D;ebee
open. 3 cabinet positions: Secretary for pertainlnqto valentlnes Day. Le~everyone BUY CLlFTON'while you stillcan.
External Affairs Communications' Per- know ho~ ,much you care: ..do Itthrough METRO METRO METRO I ". . .,'" .', the Claasitteds on Valentines Day. Only ....,.. ... : ... s getting It
sonnet. 6 Election Board Openmgs m- 10¢ . o.: d h ' 'FUN . .:.:to:Eg=e:::.th:..::e:..:.r.::ag~a:.,:l:.:..n..:..W.:..:e::d:.:.!.,...:.F...:e=b:..:... ..:.,4.::9=:3:::0...:a:,:.t:..:.F:..:.ri=es.
eluding chairperson, and numerous.Un- . wor,' an t eyre, to read and .
iversity Committees need student somethmg to keep. JUDO, SELF-DEFENSE classes, Monday
members including full state status come. BELLY DANCING CLASS. 6 weeks star- ' 6:30 p.Jl).-8:30 p.rn., Wednesday 5 p.m.-7 .

. mlttee, secretary of Academic affairs.is ting Monday,'February 2nd. 7 p.rn. Janep.m, Schmidlapp Activity room. Register
also open. Petitions available in 222 TUC Katzman instructor.TheUniversityY. 861-before or after class or call 481-7012 or
and are due Febru,ary 2,,5:00 p.m. 2700.' \ ' ..':47:...:5..':-2=:0:.:2:.:..7--,- __ '-- _

GETINVOL\(ED:.iPe;thions now for WC
Homecoming·.i6:!P~titions available at
TUC iniormatioiidesk.'

AUTO INSURANcE- low rates for young
drivers. Monthly premiuJl)s. 661-4426.

SEND YOUR HONEY AVALENTJNE
th rough the, 'NewsRecord ...lts cheap.
Classifieds really show you care.

. - :: '.; ,~ -::.
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AD,·roRMoWanted
OMis~II~~ous

<0AIIno~n~ments
o For Sale ;0For ~nt'

Ncune.--:.~ _ ---:_ --. __ ~ _ --. __ Date __ - - _ .

Address.:c- __ ' ~ -"-_.;...._Phone - - - --
\ . , .

TImes run ' Date inserted "Amount1tATE.S:
~fOaWOld .SOminimum

·No.\iVordS

cHEtk~ENcLOSfD $.... ~ AD:
, , '~~~--~~-~-~-~---~------.:~

Mail to:
NewsReCord
230.... ' Union Bldg r .', ' .,',"
U.niversity of Cinciilnati.
,Cindnnati,Ohio ..'
45221
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